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Minor sports

Daily 'Egyptian

would go first,
Hartzog says
8y Alan Scufley

SUff Writer
Lew Hartzcg, actiJ:g men's
:th!et:e!: :!i~ectcr, :Hi.i:! \\'~d~
nesday that in his ~niO!l if the
a~etics fee is cut oack
$20,
-mmor sports would be
eliminated before football_

to

I~~~~:'~='~~~

the G.raduate Student Council
meetlDg. on the impact a

reduc~ athletics fee would
have on mtercollegiate athletics

at SJU-C.

. Hartzog, who said his opinion
Decessarily the same as
that of President Albert Somit
or ~ice President for Student
Aff81r8 B~ Swinburne, said
that he thinks football would be
eliminated only when SJU-C has
~...~o to rock bottom" and has
ellDllDated some minor sports.
A student referendum on Oct
14 will ask students to vote on
whether they would prefer to
11 DOt
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Ha~tzog said the men's
athletics budget has increased
13 percent over the last three
[~: _?»~i~~~ lIM: rate of

UUUlUUU UW·W8 u.uIL Uuie
the
pot.e~tial to maintain a com.
~~~ve program is ~ng, be

"H ..we lose the $ll!, we're
dead, Hartzog said.
H:::-t:og ::lso s:::d th.:lt if
student support wal over.
wbelmitully 10 favor of a $20 fee
he "woWd feel very nervous';
about Somit opting for the S30
fee.
Some of the other people
attending the GSC meeting on
behalf of SJU-C athletics were
Charlotte West. women's

See GSC Page'

pay tbe present $30 per
semester fee or if they want to
educe it ttl $20. The vote will
DOt bind Somit to a decision on
i

the fee.

"To be frank the very life of
athletics rests' on whether we
re~aiD the
fee," Hartzog
said.

'30

Gas laYI a miDor lport is a I&year-eid wiUi a eoaverUbie aad
a INg aDowaaee.

Status vote delayed._
for$Iro_Dian grOllP~~~~ "
By 'oadrew Strang
StafP. Writer

The Student Senate refused to
vote on a proposal to revoke
Recognized
Student
Organization status for the
Iranian Moslem Association
and the Moslem Student
Society.
The sena~ voted to send the
:,ruposal to its Committee of
lnterna) Affairs for further
discussion at its Oct. 12
w;:~tiDg. Revokation of RSO
statilli would make eacb
crrganizatiOil ineligible for
Student Senah> funding and for
free use of Student Center

rooms.

Tbe resolution was 1JI'OPO&'!d
to punish two poliucally o~,,"
~ Iranian Student groups
involved in a fight on Sept. 4 in
the Student Center. Se"en
~ ..ere injured in the fight,
wblch began after proAyatollah Kbomein.i ltudents
RIused to allow anti·Khomeini

students to speak at a meeting.
No arrests- were made and Lile
University did not tat,,!

discipJinaiy action against any
of the students involved.
As a result of the fight. the
Student Senate passed a
resolution condemning student
participation in acts 01 violence.
Jody Patton l . a senator from
the college of liberal arts, Mid
the groups should Dct be
punished becau..~ 01 the actions
Of a few members.
Karriem 'Shari'aU, com·
missioDer of the Minority Alfain Commission. said, "We
felt the incident itself was very
undignified. We now bave to
~ for the dignified thing to
Sbari'ati told the council
rewkiog the RSO status of the
~ would be "unfounded,"
and would be 1'further victimizing" the IfOUP that was
attacked.

WASHINGTON

(AP)-

victim
to
revolutionary
takeover and Indif'!Ct.)Y but

UIUIlistateably rebuked

for

lsrael.

lobbying against the
proposed sale of AWACS radar
planes to the Saudis.

1be presideDt deferMIed his
plan to seD $8.5 billioo worth of
planes, missiles and other
equipment to the MideASt
country as vital to protecting
Yaa1 Saudi ail fielda tbat play a
major 1'01. iafuelingthe

$450,000 in budget cuts to be listed

. VPs to subntit budget reports
By Alaa SeaIley

tee USO Page S

S&alf Writer

Reagan blasts Israel's
anti-AWACS lobbying
President Reagan said Tbur·
aday the UnitedStates "will DOt
permit" Saudi Arabia to faU

Stalf photo by Rich SaaJ

MIGRANT IF ARM WORKERS-Sblrley Hllftt. • UaielhJaek_ Labor Camp in Colldeu. The effect
migrant ....4'ker. si~ willi her three-mOllda-eid Presideat Reaga.·1 budgd CUg will have _ dae
daughter. Sherry. OUUide of daeir home at tile werkers appean .. a story .. Page 5.

ec:momieB of tbewes!erD world..

Without mentiOlling Israel by
R_ga:a
said:

name,

.. American

se!Uri~

interes1a

must remain our internal

t:f:::!b!~i~ih.!~ ~at~~~t~:
make

poIiey."

American

foreign

SIU-C's vice presidents will
submit preiimlDary reports
next week on wbicll items wfu
be cut as their shares 01 the
. $450,000 in budget cuts the
Uniwnity will make this year.
Jobb Baker. special assistant
to the presideDt lot" planning
and budgeting, anoounced this
to the Graduate Council in his
presentatiGo on the budget cuts.

Baker uid be bas already
written prelimjDary reports _
euts for the oflice of the
iJresident and the office of
computing affairs. Tbose offices. along witb the vice
presidential areas, were asked
by SIU-C President Albert
Somit to make cuts to cover bt

Reagan's remarks were at a
r.atioDally broadcast newS
$450.000.eonlerenc~lbis first formal
Somit, who also participated
meeting wiUl reporterS in more
thaD three months. "Welcome in the budget presentation, said
the
cuts ~Id not caus':: .111
lj my first annual aews co...
.. curreal· Univemty emflloye.es
ferel..'Ce,'-' be joked.
..

to 1Me their jobs. He said the
cuts are beiDa made to provide
a resene fUDd to meet
emerg-mciell e4 eampa. such

~poDSe expressed

a

central area of cisagnemeat

amC1118

graduate faculty

over

the ~ment that teaare.
as stor.J' dllJll&g...
The need for an additional promotion and salary raise1!
$450,000 in cuts was nrn.Jed . only be liv"'D to faculty • •
about two weeks ago. About $1 contribute to teac:biII&. reaeucb
million in euts bad been and~.
An opposiDlf proposal to tile
forecast last year, but the
addltiooal cuts. ADlOUDtiDg to reward requU'ement is that
instead
of having to coatribuIe
the $450,000, were not predicted

until Gov. James Thompson

signed SJU-C's appropriatiool

bill in July.

In other action, the Graduate
Council aPPi"OVOO responses to
SIU-C ta.* ·fon:e reports on the
reward system ana IlClldemic
program priorities.
On tho! taBk foree ~ about
faculty .'ft'ards. the response
reflects a diffuence of opinioIl
among graduate faeulty
members over some 61 t!!e
major points of the report. The
:":Sponse also voices 80me
"seriOWl doubts." about tM

iD an tbe areaa of. teaching,
research and service, out-

st.aDding perfOl1D8RClll iD two of
the areas c:t\Uld make lIP far •
deficiency in the other one. ,

A related aspect of the
s nse deat. with the
.cation of faculty raearcb.
'.!! I! majority' of graduate
faculty feel pilbUeati01l of
researcb
shOuld
be
•
requinmlent for getting tenure,
yromotion or a raise, others tID
'aol iiii:k ~tioIl sbouId be

=:

See GRAD Pap t·

Delllocrats call district ntap 'fair,'JbutRepuhlicans contplain
SPRINGFIELD
(AP)Democrats unveiled former
Gov. Samuel Shapiro's longawaited Illinois General
Assembly district map Thursday-whicb they called "extremely fair" despite the apparent threat of political extinctio!l created for so.ne
prominent Republicans.
"It is drawn for maximum
partisan advantage beyond
mere cUncicIence." said Sen.
Mark Q. Rhoads, R-Western
Springs_ "So in that sense, I
think
'gerrymander'
il
probably appropriate (as a
descrlptlon)."
"I don't think be (Shapiro)
made a good-faitb effort,"
Rhoads ecmmeoted..

Rboads-wbo would appear
to be thrown into the same
district with GOP Senate leader
James "Pate" Philip, RElmhurst, under the Shapiro
map--sa.id it would have a "bad
effect" on Republican Senate
strength.
But Sen. James H. Donnewald, D-Breese, chairman of
the Legislath'e Redistricting
Commission, claimed the map
maintained a balance of
political power in the house and
Senate, with a few swing
districts in each chamber.
Donnewald labeled the
Pf®OSal by Shapiro, the ninth
imd tie-breaking member of the
redlstncting panel, ..extremeiy
fair" and said the commission

would meet at 6 p.m. Friday to
vote on it-as well as a
Republican plan.
Since Democrats bold a 5-4
edge on the commission and
appeared to support the Shapiro
map, it was r:xpected it would
be approved and med with the
secretary of state by the
Monday deadline.
Rhoads said if the map were
approved by the commission,
Reoublicans would cballeruze it
in Court.
Asked about the fairness ~
the map, DonDewald lau!
Republicans had an opportunity
to negotiate with Democrats
before Shapiro, 8 Democrat,
was eho8en as (be ne-breaklng
commissioner.

Somit 'touring' Southern Dlinois
By Dariil Marphy
StIIff Writer

In an effort to familiarize
himself with the needs of
Soutbem Illinoia communities,
S~ President Albert Somit
went on the roed--Yisiting ten
towns and meeting with their
mayan.
Accompanying the president
~ the trips, made during the
summer and the flrst month of
Ute fa)] semester, were Charles
Hindersman, acting vice
pi'e!!ident
for UniverSity
relab,lOS, and Clyde Choate, the
l!ninrsity's director of ex-

ternal relations and former
A secondary purpose of the
state representative from visits wal to promote SIU-CI
Anna.
ren£wed effort for community
The group made four trips service, Hindersman said.
into the area, according to
"We want to demonstrate
Hindersman. The towns visited that the University carel
were Benton, Cairo, Chester, . enough about the people of
Marion, Metropolis, Mounds, Southern IllinoiS and their
Mount Vernoo, Pinckneyville, problems to go to them to find
out what they need," be said.
Sesser and Sparta.
"The major purpose of this
In an attempt to strengthen
was for the President to
a SIU-C's community lervice
better understanding a the operation, Somit announced in
area," Hindersman said. "I July the creation of an Office of
think be gained an appreciation Regional Research and Service.
for the needs 01 the towns, and Tbe office will coordinate
also for the abilities of their
See SOMIT Page'
mayors,"
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Dark
Starr
******************
LIVE MUSIC TILL .A.M.

Old Rt. 13 near Murphysboro

Sund~y Night
Football Special
FREE
DELIV~RYI
(In town onfyr

/A

~.'
.....

.ThlnStylePIzza

wtV :=~:~p= ~
HOMEMADE SANDWICHES AND NEW
GREAT TASTING HAMBUROIRS
.8IQ8eef
• Submarines

.Corn""

• Hotdogs

• Meotboll

."gillan ..... • Combination
• Sau IC9t

HOURS:
Mol\-Thun: 4pm-2Gt'11

fri-5at; 4pm-2;3Oam
$vnday: 4pm-12:00 midnight

·}\lews Roundup---Co~re88

hears AWACS testim,ony

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Reagan administration, fighting to
salvage an imperiled sale of AWACS radar planes to SaudI
Arabia told Congress Thursday a "fundamental un·
derstanding" insures that American ainnen would be aboard
tha.ftlas:::. i~~~I~~' a crucial Senate opponent to the
proposed sale, said Secretary of Sta~ Alexander M. Hauf!>
assurances during a private meeh~ WIth the. fore-gn
Relations Con.m Jttee were not new ar,d dId not sway hIm.

Explosion rips PLO nen'e center

explosi~

BEIRlrI', Lebanon (APl-A car-bomb
ripped
through the nerve center of the Palestine Liberation
Organization Thursday, leaving at least 40 dead .Hld 24;
urnI1MM noli"", etA;n Th.P, Pl.l) CAin

nt\

.-sanlring

"",~.....,.in~ '\1'''!II<O:

trurt-:-but ,.aD'O~' group -said -a' -PW -Ciiltrar C<1I;:;;~ltt;:'
member was killed.

II

I

Legislators greeted by budget cuts
SPRINGFIELD (AP i-lIIinois lawmahrjJ rpturr"'n
Thunday after a three-month summer break and we~
greeted by a lettefrom Gov. James R. Thompson urging
them to SUlItain his nearly balf-billioo dollars in budget cuts.
Thompson said there was "simply no room for any overrides" of the $435 million cut from the '14.7 billion budget

aPffe~~ ~w:n:v~~~ ~s ssras~~m~:is will end the

fiscal year June 30 with cash 'eserves of '170 million.
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Senate to back fee vote
Minority co:mmission set up
to break barriers, aid students whatever the results are
By ADdrew SVug
Staff Writer
A special
commission
composed of handicapped,
international, minority and
white students has ~n set up
by the UndeJll1lduate Student
Organization m an attempt to
increase the input of mi..'1ority
students to stucfent government
and to break barriers tl1at exiolt
between minority aDd nonmi"n1'"'itv Clh..n_nttt

···The·iit~j~;:-~i"jective of U.e
Minority Affairs Commission
during its fl1'St year will be "to
increase the participation of the

::~Je~:m:~~~~e::~

e: ~

student life," according to
Kart'i~ Shari'ati, the MAC
commissioner .
"The USO bas had problp.rul
with partiCipation in the pas~
from black and international
studfllts." Shari 'ati said. ''They
haven't been participating.
Very little has been given to
'why ... •
Shari'ali said minority
students tend to be fn.:~ented
from the mainstream of the
student body. The MAC is DOW
looking into programs, such as
a dormatory floor where
American students voluntarily
share rooms with international
students, that will bring different studf!nts together.
"We need more of an effort to
bring these particular groups
into student life." be said.

The MAC also is trying to set
up progra.ns to deal with
il.oIation. which many minority
students experience while attending SIU-C, Shari'ati said.
He said many minority students
who perform weD academically
leave the University because of
this isolation. which is caused
by a lack of knowledge of
services
and
activities
available in Carbondale.
"Isolation is really a bill:
(}~jem WllbJD student life,"
Shari'ati said.
To combat this isolation, the
MAC is now attempting to set
!lP a program in the carbondale
high schools tbat will inform

college-preparatory students
about
the
non-academic
programs. such as the Student
WeUness Resource Center and
student organizations. that are
available at SIU-C, he said.
Shari'a'j hopes that because
of thesl programs more
minority s,udents will graduate
from SIU·C
"Students will come into the
University system better informed 011 student )if,. ...... !''!!r!
In the future. the MAC will
look into the possibility of
making a directory for han1icapped students that would
See MINORITY Pue II

RORers to· 'meet lhe issues'
Undergraduate Student
Organizat.i!ln President Todd
Rogers will lWSWer questions

about the Oct. 14 athletics fee
advisory referendum in a
program called "Meet the
Issues" that is tentatively
schedu1ed to be videotaped at 7
p.m. Friday.
As of Thursday evening,
Rogers said he was unsure
whether the program would be
videotaped as planned because
be was trying to contact Debbie
Brown, Graduate Student
Council president, and
Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs. to find out if
they would appear on the
program.

Bruce

If the taping goes as planned,
representatives from WSIU-TV.
WSIU-FM, WlDB Radio and the
Daily Egyptian will interview
~ogers at the WSIU-TV studios
in
the
Communications
Building.

The

program will be
~~~:i~~:n by a~~e St:~dr!
Production Co .• and the Student
Programmmg Council will
broadcast the program through
its first-floor video monitor at
the Student Center "probably"
next Thursday and Friday and
Oct. 12 and 13, according to
Mike Browning. moderator for
the program .

By Andrew StranR
Staff Writer
The Student Senate has
OOcided to support the outcome
of the Oct. 14 athletics fee
referendum rather than taking
a stance on keeping the
athletics fee at S30 or lowering it

to

:~~n:giIf~~g~~ ~::.!~~ ~a~Jt i:!g~~ ~it s : t :
a resoJutinn in c::nnnnpt

~

,..#

retaining the athletics7ee'at i~
current S30 level.
"Let the students make the
decision and then support them
afterwards," Thompson Point
Senator Mike Browrunll told the
council.
The senate voted to table the
motion after Undergrad'.:.ate
Student Organization President
Todd Rogers presented a brief
history of the fee and tried to

= : d ! ~e~rs to take a
B~fore voting in favor of
tablir.g the resolutIon. Lamont

~~~:'.' ~f:~&i::iit

tr...au ruat

"Mo.""

I).:. tak~ by ~ ~!'2!t!!

because the University would
probably oo.t !isten to student
mput.

. .

"I would just assume it not
even go off." Dietzler said. "I
think the administration is just

W;~~e~~:'~t~~ ~smf:r~~

tmtiJ the Oct. 21 Student Senate
meeting.

He said he "seriously
questions the motivation" of
senate members who want to
revoke the RSO status of the
groups. Shari'ati felt the
resolution would not have been
proposed if the organizations
had not been composed of
Iranian students.
Some senators said they

thought the Iranian groups
deserved more punishment
than the resolution that passed
the senate.
Dave Hastings. an east side
senator. said if the Student
Senate doesn't take action
against them. the senate is
"basicaily supporting their
violence."

•••DAY & SATURDAY SAYS 20"· .. 50%

! " ~sKoniS.TO::.BIAZERS.PANTS

.,
.,

. LEOTARDS. SWEATERS. TIGHTS. SOCKS •
CAPS. BELTS
SIZES 5 TO 13

II
..

FREE

IIC ALTERATIONS

liitY's
6085. illinois

Ope. 24 Hours
ForT. .rC. . . . . . . ..
Its.

~i1ven. lena··
~.........

r-oodMan

1s.f J &. B ScoKh
7S4s.ardl

at. 51 .ntI p .....nt Hili. % mllOUth of Arena

c........., carries 4,000
.....ry 1.... 1.........

eProduce
e Schoo. supplies
eDellltems
e Wonder roast Chickens
Convenient Is on'y a bicycle ride away,
with prices Comparable to those of
your favorite grocery chain.
.... y . . . ce.w....... YWtCellY......

7;'("tiCT'YoGold

IN THE LARGE BAR: .
toNIGHT & WURDAYj

Il"

.THf

the

students vote in the referen·
dum.
Joe Dietzler, a senator
representing the general
studies program. said no stance

USO from Page 1

•... Kay's-O-Gram
~

$20.

The senate voted at its

Brantley. an east side senator.
told the senate. "You don't lead
the pe;lple. you represent."
Glen Stolar, undergraduate
repres .. ntative on the Intercollegiate Athletics Commission. said Stuoent Senate
support of the $30 fee would
result in students feeling that
the senate was "aligned wit.'!
the administration." He also

--.".

• . ."..
.

D!
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()pinion &1 Gommentary
Reagan's crime package
is decidedly mixed blessing
No ODe deaies ~ 10000er that violent crime is plaguing our
soeiety, that oar
system is overburdened and that our
is' -prepared to handle the increasing number of

:;..,-::r-m

J.:tice

With that 011 his mind and with the report of the Attorney
GeDsarsTasil: Fon:eon Violent Crime under his arm, President

=~p;j/ce~~~ ~ond:~~ C:~ .:;~~~~

resbape. crimiDa.I justice system that "just plain isn't working...
It was aD oc:asioD that bore decidedly mixed fruil
Scmeflltbetasll ....ce recommendations that Reagan endorsed
WQUJd. if implemented. offer hope for ~t!",lJ~tiye am!
~ mG1tD8.. For instance:
-The ......... for bail reform, which would allow judges
greater disc:i-etioo in the choice of which defendants can be
released from jail and which, for the sake of public safety,
caDDOt. Despite the potential for abuse, it makes sense to
~ that lIDID~defendant& with histories of violent behavior
should not beaUowed back onto the streets while awaiting trial or
5eIl1eDciDg. or course there must be gum antees for speedy trials.
-'l1Ie proposal for mandatory prison terms for anyone
carrying a gun while committing a felony. In the absence of a
tough, strict guD control law , this is an avenue through which we
can hope to curb the use of handguns in the commission of
crimes.
proposal to supPOrt legislation allowing judges to order
offeorlen to repay victims. Some states have programs in which
offenders must cor.tribute to a general fund of restitution for
crime victims. Such programs can go a long way toward con·
vincing tbe public that the criminal justice system is looking out
[or tbe victims of crime as well as protecting the rights of the
accused.

-nJe

Some 01 the other task force recommendations were con·
siderably more questionable.

The proposal to SUWOJ1 reform of the "exclusionary rule," by
whicb a C3Se caD be thr' F'ID out of court if improper police
prtJCII!dure ean be proven, is wrongheaded and retrogressive.
The exclusicmary rule was instituted to protect citizens against
UD1awful searches and seizures and improper interrogation
metbods. To strip away these protections would be to once again
~ the- civil libes1ies they were meant to safegUllrd. H
tbeIe Ploeecbesmakelaw enforcement more diHic:ul~l tbey also
make the judicial procea more fair and equitable and me guilt or
innoceDce of the accused more verifiable.
.
EYen JlKIre questionable was the proposal to use military
personnel 10 stop the flow of drugs into the United States. If we
were to aIIMr the military to be used (or this puryos,e, it would not
be outJandisb ID suppose that, a t some time In the future, the use
of the military would be requested for pursuing tax evaders as

weD.

10 broadeotbe powers of the military beyond that of securing
the natiaal defense would blur the lines that separate the ac~ 01 the military from those areas where civil authority
Tbe most disturbing aspect of the Reagan speech, bowever.
was DOt biB eudonement of such questionable proposals as those
meuticlaed above. What gives ODe pause is its illustration 01 the

Reagan autIook 00 the world- a simplistic view of society t.~t
igoores the ccr.nplexity of the problems.

Aa:ordiDg to Reagan, the problem of crime is a ''problem of
the beart··~people are either good or they are evil and never the
twaiD !!ball meet. Reagan heaped scorn on ''!t.e social thinkers of
the l!&a aDd 1!Mi08 who discussed crime in the context of
disalhaDtagedcbildhoods and poverty-stricken neighborhoods."
What can be said in response to such opinions? Yes, it is
possible to get wrapped up In ~choanalyzing criminality. But
theeffort Iouodentand the SOCIal context of crime is a necessary
step toward combatting it. It is also an effort to understand
ourseIYes aDd the society we bave buill No matte!' what Reagan
1:hiMs, thepateatia) fcJr good or evil exists in every one of us and
it howell cr...:mnentat that there is a cauae and effect relationship
bet\'!I\.'eft~, its consequent social conditions and crime.
Ma-j\."Ie!lwa., just the movie actor talking. He put bis wbite hat
OD 6Dd ebarged. six~ blazing, after the black hats "who
threaten to recla4"Q UP..s dearing we call civilization." That's B·
grade mOYie sbIff and D-grade thinking.

-CLetters--~
Thanks for the escort, guys
The recent death 01 Su.."3l1
Schumake bas ODce again
brought tile safety of 'iouuten on
the SIU--C campus i'llto focus. It
serves 8!!! a reminder ~ all that
walking alcJoe is D\It amart.
Although Sru--e ,lffers many
services fcJr .waDI.'!ll'S saretf,
this Jetter is to iDfm-n; the public
and to tbanIl tbt! SjJODSOl'S of
another safety servit,,-

Brown HaD in the 'r.lompson
Point residence area has begun
an escorting' service for the
Wf)metI of Thompson Point. A
woman can call the dormitory
,,:"J';

mE STAl1Sl1CSon crime

~\ I·tti(.t.·.,)..~ ,t·J·i\.4t/.~ ':t~t~"i

the backbone to overcome
their objections.

no longer sbock. We have

grown numb to them: one
murder every 23 minutes, one
forcible rape every six
minutes, one robbery every
58 secoods. The mind's eye
turns away: it will not look at
the fearful reality.
Yet violent crime in the
United States is indeed a
fearful reality. We think of
ounelves as a free people
living in a free society, but in
every major city in the nation
our people are not free. They
are
held
hostage
by
criminals, most 01 them
young .punks, most of them
bopped up 011 drugs. Late at
night, and often in bnlad
daylight, we listen uneasily
for the pursuing footstep.
What can be done about it?
Last month the Attorney
General's Task Force on
Violent Crime brought in a
report containing 64 specific
recommendations. The
proposals make sense. Except for one grant-in-aid
program, intended to assist
the states in building more
prisons, the report dOes not
ask for legislative appropriations. It asks only for
legislative will.
LET ME DEAL here w,th
two recomrrIendationCJ only.
One has to do with handguns,
the other with baiI. In onJer to
act in these areas, Congress
must stand up to the gun
lobby in the one case, and it
must fend off the bleeding
hearts in the other . This is
:nrt is meant by legislative"

~ndgu~ figured in half "or
all murders last year, and in
40 percent of the robberies.
We have laws--hundreds of
law~. -intended to control the
sa k a nd to punish the use of
handguns, but the laws are
often contradictory and their
enforcemen' is inconsistent.
Congre5S bas power, under
the Commerce Clause, to

and an escort will come to get DOONESBURV
her, take her ~ ~= riestination,
and t~..m escort her bac:" txHne.
We, the Bowyer HaD CotA.."'Cil.
W"JUld like to thank the residents
oj Brown HaD for performing
Ibis invaluable service. It· is
comforting to know that you
care and have done something
about il
.
We encourage all women of
ThompsGll Point to take ad,.
-vantage of this servi;:e, and we .
hope to see it spread throughout ." "
the campus. Once again, thank
you. -Mary Cbybicki. Bowyer
Hall CouDcil representative.

Pall!' 4. Daily Egyptian, October 2. 1981
t"·.·.~!Li.

Task force report an attempt
to cut through judicial blubber
James J.
Kilpatrick
enact a few laws of nation.ll
scope-laws with teeth in
them.
For one example, r~
law now permits, but does not
require, the imposition of an
additional ODe- to 10- year
sentence for use of a fire ann
in the commission of a federal
felOllY. 'I11e task force urges
that the statute be made
maadatot-y. "PUl'tber. the
power to impose this sentence
should not be vitiated by any
opportunities on the part of
prosecutors to circumvent it
through the use of plea
bargaining, charge reduction, or other metliods."
mE TASK force also calls
ror an amendment ot the Gun
Control Act of 1968 that would
require a waiting period
before completion of a
fIrearms sale. The period
would permit atightPr check
on purchasers, the better to
keep weapons out of the
hands of criminals and
lunatics.
Under present law, the
importation of certain c0ncealable
handguns
is
probjbited-but the act is
lJawed by an intolerable
omission: The act does not
prohibit the importation of
the unassembled parts of
such 81.UlS. The, task force
would close the loophole.
These and other recommendations on fU'e8nns are
moderate, realistic and
sensible. They would impose
no burden whatever ~
r!!~ponsible,
law-abiding
Citizens.
Only the most
paranoid members of the gun
lobby could oppose themand surely Congress can fInd

THE
RECO:\!.
MENDATIONS C:I ball are
sound, Under present law
judges must release a suspect
On bail unless thre is con·
vincing evidence to indicate
that the suspect will fall to
showup for trial. Nothing else
matters. The task force

=~b::t a~pl~o ~~e
derstand why the law pemllts
the release of manifestlv
dangerous criminals "not
only before trial but even
after
conviction
while
awaiting sentence," The
present Bail Reform AL't
should be aU1eMeQ w w.:judges greater r4.isct'\'tion
"It is obvious," says the

d:r~~'~l toth::;:m

~

a:

conditions 01 release will
reasonably auure the safety
of particular persons cr. the
community. With respect kJ
such defendants, the courts
must be given the authority tv
deny bail."
When the proposal was
advanced. last
month.
spokesmen for the American
Civil Liberties Union wept
tears of anguisb. How could
the "dangerousness" of a
defendant be assessed? The
common-sense answer IS to
let judges use their common
sense. And, indeed, this is the
short·term, immediate an·
swer to many of the proolems
of violent crime. Let us cut
through the blubber and put
the punks behind bars
Copyrirbt 1981,' Unjv~rsal
Press Syndicate

A
by Garry TrudeaU

I

Migrant
workers:
Cutting
from the
'poorest'

MI

t
Stalf phoco by Mkhael Marcotte
gran waritet'LIIia Rojas relases arOUDd dusk Dear a buildiDg at the llnloo-Jaeksoa labor camp In Cobden.

---~=/~-bcUS~~----------Reductions hurt fann workers
~\.~

_

'I1Iey come up Interstate 57
into Southern Illinois.
They are from towns like
Weslaco, McAllen and Alamo i'l
the loog narrow "El VaDe" of
Texas. Some are from Mesico.
Tbey are migrant farm
workers. They boarded up their
homes and packed all their
goods into trucks and cars some on the verge of breakdown - to make the yearly
drive north.
They pick the natioo's bar·
vest, hoping to earn enougb
money to survive the year.
But survival for many of them
is now in doubt, some officials
say, because of the Reagan
administratiOil's budget cuts.
nIinois Migrant Council
directors and governnlent of·
ficials say crUcial services that
provide food. gas and lodging
for the migrant worker have
already been cut back for fiscal
1982. And they fear the effects of
furtber

cuts.

The council's directiOil is
fuming away from emergency
services and is focusing 00
manpower training in 1982.
Some support services - food,
gas, and ~i~ - will be
available 00 a liniited basis, but
most funding will go to training
programs for the migrants - to

:llhe~~ci!:;es~.rly~out

'~:lrom
::r:-:-:..
an:.
raise

gettetupina~cetoJh.oeand.
e:- ~ IIID~
-..!:t ~~. :==~~yaa ~=-~~.'--:'

foundations.

~

pec:tecd to be 1oBt.
The COUDCil is the main social
service a.gency b~ .the
tr~.!~ ~f-.~~
ti'OIL
~ VUn;uoJD
tha t
a1ready-strap~ local welfare
ageudes woo t want to dig into
their coffers to belp non-locals
with emergency funds.
One local council official
foresees hungry migrant workers passing from county to
county, looking for assistanc.~
from local churches and public
agencies and pawning their
goods along the way_
About 32,000. migrants pick
Illinois' harvest from April to
November. In one peak year
recently, the council estimated
18,82Smigrants used its rest
center in cairo.
Cairo is at a crossroads wbere
the workers fan 4IOt to Ohio,'
Indiana, Miehigan, r/iseensin,
Minnesota and northern Dlinois.
Most of those stopping at tbt>.
center for emergency foot,·
lodging, gas., or car repairs
travel in family groups of five
and survive on less than 15,000
~~~~!.IYJ. ac.c0Mrding to•• athree
\..VUIK:JJ ADOUl
percen
HisJlBnics and one-fourtb speak
little or no Eoglish. Half have
dropped out of school.
Last year the council's Delta

penses that anyone bas but theJ
have to make it on minimum
wage, learning a language in a
~rt_ of the country where
EngIisb is all but necessary for

01

tbe appro:rlma......· sue

Ie .erft~r in the ~'. .

I:Ta Region in J981, Bernstein
estimates 35 left tbeir migrant
lifestyle, with the couDcil's

YaJue

=

01 "'_....... __ ..L. to
........... . -

::::::.

~
~

See MIGRANT .......

::::-In ~c:...~8s:

A counci1 ...~ says the Unioo, and kcll:soD counties.
It .
makes
available
staff may Iw cut and work loads
doubled w:tb further funding emergency services in additiOil
~k

"Tbere is a possibility that we
wiD have to reGuceGUr program
to a greater extent." says Eloy
Salazar asaistaDt director of
operati~n. at tbe DUno.is
Migrant Coundl. Oticago.
He say. the c:ouncil'. overall
budget was increased in 1981,
but inflation reclaimed the

·to~~gtrainingm~~

~onJ:tbe~rv::', =an~~

break out of the cycle, ac.--1__ to .....,; __t .... - . . . _
..."'uout!IO
.......uu""..Fred BernsteiJL
' It takes "guts" to break from
the poverty circle of the
migrant life, Bernstein says. It
also takes some help.

=ua:

~iI
ofnc~a" hope to wa~ ~~r:
~ sm..'lI1 businesses and relocation fee of about $400 to

...!

~

. ~ -. ".

,,,"''''
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Picker's life revolves
around workdays,camp
By U. GrIftbI
S&aIf Writer

else," LInda says. "Me, I think
five cb.lldrell, though.
"My daughter there was born it will burt them to be takiDI
in Cairo," sbe say., pointing them from this schoo) to
For Patsy JoIJ.mIoa, pictiug Is across the room. "And my another. But Joe, my busband,
~~~_~!~'!r' :'¥.~~'ts8ve biggest one was born up In doesn't.
..., ........., UUlII8 n, ..., My&.
"we settied down ior LWO
M~ysboro. we was up ben!
JGbnscn is DOt her real uame.
years, then he wanted to go
apples wbeD Bud was again."
She prefers that it not be used. "
Her life faDon the eycle at
She laughs, saying, •.". only
seasOD@. She goes where the rest i got was wIieo1 wu in the
Patsy ea18 abe aever tbouiht
froUt. aud vegetables are and bospital having Ir.ids."
of doing ant"tbinj else 6ut
pick! then.
Patsy wants tv Ii,*, bar
She goes from orange and children beeome doctDrs IUld they would like
to women
settle down
_vth
!!!y
RJ'IlI)efruit IIJ'VftII ia Florida to
lawyers.' ','c! like to . . them lIODle day.
fielda of soybi!ana, rice and Onish 1cltooI, far oae tIIIng. ..
, "It's ~," sa18 Patsy.
cottoll in ArDDsas. In SuutberD
After a mmute, Linda says, "
Her sister-in-law enters the
Illinois, there 111'8 pachee and
kitchen. UncIa JoImsoo, al!.o a always wanted to go to JIUI"IIiDg
apples to be oided and lU"8ded.
migrant farm worker, is from scbo-.......
-We ....volve••roua41 ... ·9-· Tnmann, Ark,·She worries . WiIlshe'!
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. workday, about her four clilldreD.
"I doubt it, because m7,
reacbiDg, picltiDg and sacltiDg.
"It's har'"st on those in hU8band likes to move around, ,
The pay: about $10 for 20 scbool because they just get Linda answers.
busbels at. apples.
Patsy remaiDJI resolved.
setUed in one place aad get
Patsy began her life al a jerked OIl and taken IJClIJlepIace "You just do the best you CAD."
migrant farm worker when she
married Charles Johnson in
Newarlr., Arlr.. about 14 years
ago. For the past 11 years,
Patsy has returned to a
service programs involving
Hindersman
said
the
barracks apartment at the
local communities.
.es~nse of the mafon was
Union..Jackson Labor Camp in
At tbe time, be said be positive. They a.so had
COOden.
planned to visit officials of suggestioDJI for ways the
Eacb apartment is tbree
Southern Dlinois towns to teD Universi!1 could aid their
small rooms built of cedar
them about the service of!ice. communities. be said.
block. An orange tablecloth is
The message he gave to the
tmfolded across the picnic table
~aors is tbat UJere are few
Some of the U:'lyonasked the
ems that someooe OIl the University for 8 id in writinl
in the Ir.itchen. Then! Is a sink
and a four-burner bot plate.
IU-C campus doesn't know grant requests, Hindenman
Donald Ducks OIl a cloth curtain
something about, according to said.
the windows.
Somit, a.!ld that the Uoivenity
Patsy and her hll8band have can belp in situatioDJI where
Hindersman said he tbinb
seventh- and ei~htb-grade other professiooals CAD't.
tbe trips will belp spur the
educatiaoa, rell)8CtiwlJ - Tbey
"W~ CAD do a lot at tbinp tbat growtb at tile aenk:e pngram.
are farm worien without a m,..t c:oDJIultanta won't do
farm.
becaUM there's DO 1JrOftt ta It
<'I tbIok the mayors recopise
"I never od anything else,"
for them," Somit &ald. "We're that the President is sincere
says Patsy, 29.. ' ~y place now, ouDOt te~~.in, PlJtttiDga Jottbem when be talks about service,"
you have to have experience,
~ bu
t
at be said. "I think·iI they need
and that we don't have."
times we CAD complement what belp they aren't ,ofng to
Along the route they did ha.ve~.;th;;ey
. .do~.'_'....~_ _ _ _ _besi
__
ta_te_to_call_._
.. _ _ _.-.._

pi~ting, b~t

"It's Better At Midnight"
WT /4.0 Fri.-Sat. Late Show

T"E ntREi ifvVQii
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Faye Dunaway Is Joan Crawford.
A star...a Iegend...and a mother_
The musIon of perfection.
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APpoll shows grocery costs
up 'a fraction' in September
By Loaiae C. .
Aueclaled Prna Writer
mgher prices fIX' coffee and
eggshelped push grocery ~ !l
fraction of a pe:rcent bigher
durin~ September. but an
Associated Press marketbasket
survey showed the Increases
were ah:l_t offset by scattered

..viDIB on other items.
"".,... _

. .1_ ....

"-ft~_

furterS -iD.e.;~an;s, '8icq
with lower prices for peanut
better an.:' sugar.
The AP ~--.v up a raOOom list
nf 14 commonly ~hased food
and non-food Drooucts and
cbecked prices 'at on>& supermarlte~ in eacb of 13 cities on

March I, 1973. Prices have been
recheclted on IX' about the start
of eacb succ:eedinQ month.
Among the highlights of the
latest survey:
-The marketbasket bill went
up last montb at the cbeeklist
store in nine cities, riling an
average of 1.8 percent. The bill
decreUed in four c:ldes. down
an average of 3.7 percent.
Overil-ij, me marketbalket bill
at the checklist stores was onetent-It of 1 percent bigber at the
start nl Oc.cber than it
a
monlb earlier.
-The September rise compl!red with a alA-tetlin. oi a
percenl drop in August.
Marketbasltet bil~ have

Southern 1II'"ols Unlverslfy Malaysian
Student Asscv.::o;;on (SIUMSA)
- - - -. . . . . .YllAno. 8'''2
Odober 5,617 from ~ at the

declined in five montiv; so far
tbis year and ba'ge inc:reued in
four.

-Comparing prices today
with tho8e at the start of the
year, the AP fouod tbat the
average marltetbasket bill at
the checklist stores droped 5.5
percent io tbe first tbree
quarten of the }OeM. During thP
lame period of 1980. '.he billl'OlJe
10.1 percent.

w.

StucMnt Center SoIlcltatl«1 Ateo
PUIIPOKl Campul.or;" regi$trafion of all
~- members, and toc:ompil4t
and up dot. the Molayslan 81/82 DIrectory
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nHARYEST OF THE ARTS"
Arts & Crafts 541. . .n4 Exhl.'tlon
5oturdoy. October 3 at Faner Arcade
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YourBigA
Parts Store
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Sponsored by SPC Fin. Arts
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; a requirement~ the. response ..•over leaves. of absence among
says.
graduate faculty",
Tbe response also recom- Disa~eements over leaves
mends a better recopition of mentioned in tbe council's
, the quality rather tha.t ~t the response COllcern a reduction in
! ~tity Oi publications,' be a _ the 1etl2tb of laculty &llbbaticals
pnority in granting rewards. ' and "what appears ttJ be a far
AIao included in the response more gen'-'l'Ol.II trp.atment of
is tbat different rules for administrators in the granting
reward may have to be im- 01 professi~nal developmen~
plemented for certain units 01 leaves than 01 faculty in labthe University. The response batical leaves,"
says the task force recognizes
On tbe other band tbe
that the roles and missions of Graduate Council's respoMe to
some sru-c units sometimes the taslt force report on
vary, but the report is not clear r..ademic program pnorities is
about what would be the result more favorabfe. In lZeneraJ. t!!~
of this ~itinn
,e:tponae endorseS the taslt
The response also includes force's proposals, but it
recommendations on two suggests the emphasis of the
subjects wbicb the task force proposal be "somewhat shirreport did not deal with- ted."
faculty advancement through
The response says the taslt
administrative positiontl !!Ild !o:'cc sugge:tts the use 01 a
ieaves Of absence.
matrix scheme to evaluate
Tal" response lists a need for which program sbould be
assurances of opportunities for eHminatedif"drastic t8e8Sures
women and otners who are should become necessary," The
underrepresented in the ad- response says that. rather than
ministrative structure of sru-C. just fitting the matrix to an
Italaodisagrees with the task emergency, It sbould also be
force statement that "there do applied wher. there is budget
not seem to be major concerns" expansion and wben there is a

~~~niveraity

The response also says no full
commitment to use of the
matrix scheme should be given
until it Is "more clearly understood how the 8'!..~e will
worlt under /Actual circums'"nces."

In other action O!t tbe GSC
meeting, the coundJ adopted
several sections of a resolution
revising
guidelines
for
allocating esc fees.
Tbe revisioQs w.. '"h were
approved included that the GSC
IlOtfundpersonal resean:b that
funding for a professional
development event only be
given after the event bas been
beld and that the GSC Fee
Allocation Board review
alloeatiOD guidelines once a
semester.
Three otber
sections
of the
aJlocatiCJn
guideliDee
resoIutioa

40 OUNCES OF
DYNAMITE!

The response concludes that
Only minor adjustments would
have to be made to the matrix
scheme to satisfactorily meet
tbe goals expressed in its
response.

The higgest bottle of
Colt you c.'1n buy ••. it's
like a po",'er supply.

Qther council action included

::,~r;~m~?ft~rtD ~

combined position 01 associate
vice president for researcb and
oi the graduate scbool.
The nominees are Philip Davis,
chairperson of engineering
mech~ncis and materials;
Margaret Hill, a professor in
curriculum instruction and
media; Robert Radtke, an
associate
professor
in
psychology; and John Yopp, a
p~essor in .Eo~y, _

Distributed by Pete .ItsIJo & Sona
DuQuoin. 111_ Sl~ 1933

de&D
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GSC from Page 1
athletics director, David Lee, of
the tracIt team, Jac Cliatt, 01
tbe basketball team, Ro~er
VonJouanne of the swimmmg
team and Cindy Clausen, of the
field bockey and track teams
ClaUllell, who is also president
of the Students AtbJ~tes Advisory Board, said that athJetes,
like other ltudents, are here to
~ their special talents.
"We re not here to filch
money out of anyone, we're
here to utilize our-talents,"
Clausen said
CIa USeD
Lee said that
athletics
is a:ld
~ best single way
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........ ~-David Clarke. new directt!!" of tb{; DtvfSioo !II Comprebenslve

Wants 'world-dass' desiRners

Director to push foreign study
could "compete bead-oD with

By MJb ADtIJoay

graduates from prestigious
Eastern schools," Clarke said.
"Any (Ieslgn program in the
He wants to wait until 1983 to
country ...ortb its lIalt bas a start the program to give
foreign stlK'ies program."
enough students time to fulfill
That's the opinion of David S. the prt>.requisite of two years of
Clarke, the new director of the study 10 the French language.
Division of Comprebensive
Clarke said he wants SIU-C
PI:.nning and Design, who design students bi "tskta classes
would like a foreign studies in French so they can Jearn
~~ for design students at about the French approacb to
design, which is diiferer.t Ula."1
Clarke. who assumed his ours. That's where the:y wouid
duties this fall, is proposing a become worlcklass students,
of just SIU students."
~::~~a~~oc instead
The French students would
des Beawt-Al'ts lSc:bool 01 FiDe take Enalisb classes at SIU-e,
"in that -=tion of France
~':~b~~:"o:o:idab!:in~:! and
most ,,1 the kida' seeond
spring semesler of 1983.
•'J think some sort of foreign ~~ir~::~:~~~:: ::~e
Staff Writer

studies program is essendaJ (or
design students· becallse it

opens job markets that weren't
open before," Clarke said. "I
would liJte to broaden the job
market for our graduates from

the midwest to the entire
wId."
~udents wbo spt'Dd a
semester at the French school

studied Englisb lor seven years
and a third language for a

minimum of three years,
Clarke said.
While doing coasuIting work

for the French Minister of
Culture in 19'17, Clarke said be
became good friends with the
Director of the Ecole des
Beaux-Arts, Pierre Noel Drain.

The French design school Is

pel'!ect

Recreation Area

~2.00 e~try fee

exchange
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Student Environmental Center
hopes to turn trash into cash
By David Murphy
Staff Writer

The Student Environmental
Center plans to turn trash into
cash on Carbondale Clean-U"
Day Oct. 10. Students can do It
too, by collecting aluminum,
glass and paper for recycling.
Workers for the SEC will sort
through trasb turned in by
voiuDteerS, according to Joe
Proffitt, SEC director. They
will look for aluminum cans l
newspaper and some kinds or
bottles to take to Aluminum
Beverage Can (ABC) Recyc~

Cu. 00 West Kenmcott Street.
"We've arranged with ABC to
use their magnets and

separating labl·~ to '·111 out the
-!uminum cans, anJ they will
give us 22 cents per pound for
them," Proffitt Jaid. ''They'no
also going to givl· us 25 cenls fr.,r
every 12 bottles made by
Olympia that we turn in."
Hamm's, Buckhorn and
Olympia beer bottles are all
produced by the Olympia
~ro!~!~g Cu., .\;~urcijnl

to

Proffitt.
ABC will pay 55 cents for each
htDldred pounds of newsprint
subhlitted for recyclinJ.l
Proffitt said. The company Will
also acep!." trash from in·
dividual students.
"We're suggesting that when
groups of students ~o out to

DESIGN from Page 10
~e ~d..t!~:'!nnts
~s=~==
we
it

the
French students to be able to
travel throughout the United
States.

collect trash. they liave one
pick
up
only
newspapers, ooe person pick up
only cans, and so 011," Proffitt
said.
The SEC plans to use the
receipts to distribute information on the low·level
nuclear waste dump proposed
for Southern mi~,!. P'Mff!tt
said.
Workers will also band out
lists of Carbondale recycling
locations to students at Clean·
Up Day activities.
"We're publishin~ lists of
piaces m the city wbere you can
recJ,cle newscrint. glass,
~~i e:::~.oil rom your car ..

Individually styled Wedding Rings
by

pers':!u

degrees
in
managerial
economics and urban design.
Clarke has also taught as an
adjunct professor at Catholic
University in Washington and
Rome, and bas worked in
private practice as an architect
m New York City, Amsterdam,
Boston and Vancouver, British

same programs as
do and
their prog!'aJm match ours so
well.
"One thlntz that Is traditional
and cbarar;teristic aix.tr. d:::!ign
Students would need money
rograms is tbat unlike only for air fare t.nd for travel
teratore, y~ don't have to go during tbe summer, Clarke
. Columbia.
to
England
to
read said.
Shakespeare-it's
eminently
A trip to France would be a
portable. But you have to a· powerful learning experience
perience design firsthand," be that could benefit the student
flifor .:'hbeiS e~dtire professional
said.
From
The school Is located in the
e.
S8l .
"dead center of France" near
Clarke said he bas "always
Paris, an area that bas tbe had a strong relationship to
"most lavish interiors ever tmiversities and the academic
created by man and three of the world of design," and added
greatest textile museums in the that he was connected with the
world."
Association of Collegiate
clJl.DIllm nt6LA55l.S
Clarke said he'd like to set up Schools of Arcbitecture in
OOAIlAI'ITUD fOIl LIrE
the program so that students Washington. D.C., for 10 years.
would attend classes in the
He was executive direCtor of
5pi'ing and then travel during !be the ACSA for eight years.
the slimmer.
"Thev'll spend the whole wbleb brouIlht him nro awarda
semestR:r figuring out th'lrir for ell:ceilence from the
th
me .National Endowment for th,e
b
=r~ni·~.:!.
~ey
co be Arts. C1arlIe bolck baebllGrS"'
uNnit:RSITYMALL

C

Let me design
something beautiful for
you with your gold.

AllanSluck
~')n

I

t bt

deC la• •science
and
;~~;.tu.r.e
a.n.d• •
m.a.a.ter~'.
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STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM D
8:30pm
CALORIE D£LIGHTS
(Please Select Doe of the Fol ~""in~)

App Ie Dunp Ii ng
Black Bottom Pie
Cak.,
Ginger Bread with LPmon Sauce
Fruit Tart (Che.--ry. Peach, or 8lueberry)
8Lack Fore. t

at.~ Back . . . . lax, e,"" Enjoy!

Coordinated b" C;r': Special Events COIIIIIittee
"
..00 Student Center.
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605 E. Grand l_is Pork 529·33<18
Hours: 11.1 M·Th 10-2 F-Sot 1·1 Sun

Wines

Featuring a % price drink special.
andenlay
an excellent
d'nnfH'at
the OasIs DinIng Room.

~

LIQUORS

There will be two shows during
the course of the evening.

Come early

\
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Bally Dancers
Tonight .t the o.sls

I still pay the highest
prices for scrap gold.

DESSERT CABARET
saturday. october 3
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213 S. Illinois
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Lancer's
Relax and enlay
the exotic belly

(Portugal)

dancers.

3.76

Liquors
Ron Rico ~
Rum t\

i
-

..

.~.

12pk btf.

".10

IIuIch Natural LIght
6pkcans 2.10

Wiedemann

l~bth

2 •.86
~::-cons 1.49

(Italy)

All 750 ml

2.45

lit........

~~~~29

•

U
Gilbey's
Gin
750ml

4.40

l__ i

~

2.76
KeI.... GeIsIw (C~.CII'IY)
;5Oml 1.95
. . . . . N'W'CpIe~)
150ml 3.90

,.,....,.. ............

2.33

Gancla Aatl Spunlant7'6
01a1y) 750 mI

~

..

t~

Cella

(Germo ..,)750 mJ

i·..·

4.45

........... oI750rnl~)

•

;;;

150m'

All 750 ml

Smlrnoff yoclko
80° LI1M'

6.0

aw....n LonI CaIwrt
750mI ' ••99

Colvert IxtI'a Soft
Whiskey 750 ml

5.05

Johnnie Walk....1cicIe,
Scotch 750 ml

7.

Wine Tasting Ra~rt Mo....,,1 Saturday '. to

6

pm

11.22

Old-time'r Hunter's new ~lbum
shines except for faddish rock
By Bill 'hrley
Staff Writer

Ian Hunter has been around a
long time. Many say he is
c::e~ than the
he

=:lio

'ReviewPJ]

36

ADd as one of the founding
members of one of my all-time
favorite bands, Mott The
Hoople, he bas seen and been
t!!...ftJ!!g...~ !! I!!!: cl ~~.!!!!g~ !!!
music, from the Dylanesque
period of the early Mott albums,
tbruugh the glittery association
with David Bowie and tlren
some serious rock and roll on
his own ("Cieveland Rocks").
Now he bas recognized one of
the latest aberrations in rock,
syrthesized New Wave. and
iD~-orporated some of its noises
into his latest solo albmn,
"Sbort Back S' Sides." For the
cover, he even got his famous
curty locks combed into the
style of the albmn's title, a
hairstyle thai is making a
"comeback." Don't worry, his
omnipresent sunglasses are still
there.
This album is not bad. And
when Hunter is doing songs like
he used to do and not trying to
keep up with the latest f2ds in
rock, this offering shines.
"I Need Your Love" is a c:ise
in point. Hunler's rather r .. spy
vocals always sounded ~ood
with some smooth :M!"Irtp..UiIe
playing. Gary Windo provides
that bere, and this upbeat
number-the bf!St song on the
albmn-is helped along by some
fine mixing by that master of
the masterboard, Todd Run~.
Hunter does get a lot of

~tedgui~M~ :~~

again wortl.ing with Runter and,

~~~ ~cks-:; beu:::rw

lI:~~:::k~h~~

Tn

Clash are here, aJoog with

t

Sbort Bac. N' Sides, Ian
H•• ler, Chrysalis Reeords,
Revfewer's RaliDg 3 stan (4
stars tops).
Jones' girifriend Ellen Foley.
The rest of the persoonel are
competent and are not the
falling down point of this album.
Some of the songs are. Excuse

~~~~ike!'OW!ka~, ~~,~
please. This trash is nothing but
synthesized noise. It reminded
me of another garbage song,
this one by the Flying LizardS,
called "Money." Remember
that? It was the song that

sounded like garbage cans were
used as the rhythm secl.ion.
"Central Park N' West" is a
!>!'!lg getting airplay, and it
deserves it. A strong, upbeat
tune, it sounds like somethin~
off the albmn "The Hoople,
one of Hunter's last with Mott
The Hoople.
Hunter writes all the music
here except "Noises," for which
he sbares the credit with bassist
Tommy MorrongieUo, "Noises"

~~~:e~~
but some fine keyboard work
and a solid beat save the tune
from the heap.
And Mick Ronson must bave

'"'1

or

Mushroom Strudel

dusted off his old guitar for the
spacey riffs t>f "Old Records,"
for they sound a little like the
ones in "Ziggy Stardust," off
David Bowie's ~'Teatest album, ,
"The Rise and Fall of Ziggy
Stardust."
All the songs me'ltioned so far
were off Side Ont'. Side Two has
a few good Offf:ringS too. like
"GUll Control." This is a satiric
tune about how gun freaks stick
to their guns iJecaU5e "TI...,
presirl.mt is on our side. so stick
t!! vour guns ~rs. and we'D
make a lot of mO"II!) "-all done
in an upbeat IJ'dIUler with some
iUJe backi~ vocals.
But "Keep on Burnin' .. closes
out the a1bmn in fine style.
Starting out as a soft, gospellike ballad, "Keep" gets
rocki~ at the end and leaves
the hstener with a good
example of how to handle
changes of F.-ce within a song.
Hunter did some masterful
work here, especially on the
lyrics. But rome bad songs,
most of which I was too polite to
mentioo, mar an otherwise fine
effort.
(Album co.rus, of Piau
Records)
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Fight Inflation Deliciously
With the Whopper-
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When you bite into a Whopper, you know you're mto '~e
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flamebroiled not fried, juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes
the WhoPper Cut out the coupon and get your two
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price.
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Miller's 'Death of a SaleslDan'
enacted in McLeod AuditoriuIn
By Pam Petrew

starr Writer

Arthur Miller's "Death of a
SalesmaD" was first performed
in 1949, but it's a play that win
never go out of sty1e, according
to Director Christian Moe.
Moe, a professor in theater, i~
directing the l ....member cast
that will perform the play.
The production, which opened
Thursday Digbt, will be performed at 8 D.m. Fridav and
Saturday and- at 2 p.m. sUnday
in McLeod Auditorium in tbtCommtmications Building.

with the cbanginll world. He
becomes frustrated because he
cannot achieve the success he
dreams of because be has
nothing to pass on to his two

sons.

Willie has a bard time
distinguishing reality from his
dream world. I\e},-.eatedly going
back in time, he .relives in his
mind past conversations with
his brother and episodes when
his bors were YOWll!:
'urh-.!! pIey is !. d!.!!!er.ge te
the actors because of. the many
fJasbback scenes that require
them to jump from one age to
prtOther," Moe said. "But we've
an7:.:J:6'e ~ i~erfu: been practicing for five weeks,
University and the community. and I think we're readv."
It first appeared over 30 years
The actors seem to be as
ago, hut I think it still speaks to confident as their di!'~ctor.
our time," be said:
>JuIie Williams, a graduate
The drama depicts the tngie ..·studelit at sm-c, f'aj0r.s her
story of Willie Loman, an aging role as Linda, Willy's wife.
salesmaD who is unable to cope
"I'm really lootiq forward

Prison art on display at ,nail
A Prison Art Sbow will be
exhibited al the University MaD
during Mall business bours
Friday and Saturday.
Watercolors, acrylics, pen
and iDlE drawiDp aod oils WUl
be on display and offered for
sale at the sbow.·
Coordinating the exhibit are
Lem Brown, associate. dean 01

the Department of Continui
Education; George StiCk:f,
coordinator of correctional
programs; Cbarles SmithPeters, program services
coordinator at Menard PriRD;
and Curt Heblmeyer, ~m
servk:ea coo:dinator. Vienna
Correctional Center.
AdmiIaiGa ja free.

to opening night, .. she said.
....inda Loman is one 01. those
roles that most actresses would
like to f,IaY when they get old

~,

33. is new to SIU-C,
but not to acting. She bas been
in 58 prodlJCtions throuahout the
Midwest. She ends tne show
with a touching scene at Willy's
grave.
David Nava, a sophomore in
theater, has put a lot of work
into Willyt~ c!'..:.r:::.:tcr. N••~Q.
20, must play the part of a 63year-old man.
"It's difficult to convincingJ:r.
play an older person," he sai .
"Willy has such a range of
emotioosJ hilf~ ~Ild kow!I th~t
foll'JW one -another without

We are now Inviting

beIJiDft

tv:e;:"
wttr.eIdl"t'·· '

CalvIn Klein. Lee. Oscar's. G/orT/J's • and more'
(plus cords, sweaters, & olozers)

Saturday, Oct. 3 lOam-7pm
Holiday Inn - C'Daie

is . .llngon
··1" new loads of
8" Honda's just
Recieved.
II Ac:onl4 Dr.

81 Ovk

J7r-;-",_

~

-e-AI I .'~.
.,
must be sold .#'1 At.I'prlc
. . before
82'. can arrlye.
III ••

Honda

Artists of Quality
Two & Three dimensional
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Work to Display at:

Southern Illinois
Gem Company

Tbis ja the first time the IIeI'\'ke
has expel ienced a 8U1H'e1ated
disturbance in its 10 years of
operation. the spokesmaD said.

The screen will be filled with
SDOW as if the subscriber didD't
According to a spokesman for bave HBO but the ~ wiD
Cablevision in the Murdale c:aotinue Oac:e the IUD and ,the
s~ug Center, tb&,,.. HBO .,... m· .~":
'~,·,iD~ -:.
sa
signal will be hIedred- . ate ~:os are
.~.
wbea it pasees
tbe ..... -,:'-~~

20-40 % oft reg. price

warning ..

Oth!:r'east members are Tom
Kagy as Happy, Donny Hooper
as Biff, Gary Vandeventer as
Bernard, Carolyn Boyce as the
woman, Roy Weshlnskey as
Charley. Loren Taylor as Uncle
~. Sean Loeffel and howard
Wagner, Cynthia Riley al
Jenny, Kennetb Scott as
Stanley, Lisa Ann Cox as Miss
Forsythe, Julie Christopher as
Letta and John Atkinson as the
waiter.

Sun to cause 'snow'. on BBO
Movie buffs watching their
favorite Home Box Office
selection during the afternoon
wiu be interupted at about I
p.m. for about seven minutes
from now until Oct. 12.
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Whiskey"

::

750mf

•

'5" ::
Popov Vodka '3"

::Coca~Cola

.2lit.r80m. •
~****.**AAA**~
1 ut.rBottle

YukonJack

100 Proof 750 ml

' ... ~~

Don Emelio Tequila'

'4"

White or Gold
750mI

Meyer', Rum • .,..
Dark
Hew Silver & Amber

'WINES

750ml

•...

'3."

Crown Royal '1 0"
75O~

"
"Your Friendly Liquor Store"

BEER
Miller
12/.12 oz NonReturnable BtIs.

OldStvJe
6pakCans

.NEXT TO
'...,P'CK·S~

aEcTRONICS

Carafe Wine

""

PM Cocktail

'1"
Natural Light '1"

Busch

6pakc:ans

Olablis or Vln Rose
111tw

ShenvWD

., 6pakcans

.

""
'3"

12/1201. cans
or Nan-Retumable 8t1s•

Weidemann
24112-. .
hturnabIe .....

'4"

..

'35'

'2"

'r

750mI

Kramer
SchwartzKau
750mI

Riunite Lambrusco
Rosato • Whlte
750ml

Stroh',
Olympia

,. LEWIS
. PARK MALL--

La.::!(s

'3"

6pakcans

150ml

Heaven Hill G,in _

Routetj

:'

.. ' New Phone: 529..'"00
line: 997-\610

.
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France('ludaw@death penalty,guillotine
PARIS
<...P)
The
guillotine. the razor-edged
blade that sepu-ated thousands
of Frencb men a~ women from
their heeds in 1M'IU'ly . , years,
is being offi,~, retired as the
national 8Xect!tiOD device.

The biD, which earlier passed
the National A-.sembly, fulfilled
one of the campaign pledges of

Socialist President Francois
Mitterand, who promised to
abolisb the death penalty.
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54 P8ruIIe
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CHICAGO (AP) The
president of Trans World
Airlines said Thursday the
airlines busines is "bloody but
unbowed" despite r~ent industry-wide upheavals.
The m08~ important cbanie in
the ind~stry bas been Its
deregv~ation, C. E. Meyer Jr.,
preo.ident and e.:.Jef executive
~Icer of TWA, said to a c0nvention of travel personnel.
The immediate effect of the
current strike
by
the
Professional Air Traffic Cootroilers urgani,arion "has been
to accelerate the Inevitable
grounding oC the industry's
least efficient aircraft, the
shedding of excesil capaf";ty in
many of the mo~t heavily
served markets, and the !:1yoff
of thousands of personnel made
redundant.

43F~
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Air industry
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Carbondale Savings.:
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

dent praises parents' care in essay
Petrow

Writs

brother is 22-years-old DOWhaving outlived most people in
his condition by at least four
years," he wrote. "I'd like to
think that his '"'llgevity is due to
the love alaa attention be
received at home."

and sister are in high !!Chool.
He GJa not tell his Parenti! Utat
they had won untillastt """"'·day.
.
.. "
"I called them from the SPC
office and asked if they were
planning on comin~ for
O'Connor, 21, is the sixth of Parents Day," he said. 'I tola
nine children. His older brother them they had better come
graduated from SIU-C in 1974 because they were the guests of
but Martin is the only student honor.
here now. A younger brother
will
Mr. and Mrs.

~. . _

....

~.A.

be acknowledged Saturday
luring haH-time at McAndrew
Stadium. Presi~·.,.nt Albert
Somit will rresent them with a
silver bow and flowers. They
will also be invited to several of
th .. banquets at the Student
Center and will be given tickets
to the Groucho performance at
Shryock Saturday night.
Mary Anne Collins, of Centralia, was chosen as nmner-up

4 y. MILES lAST OF C'DA~"'-' I
For Pa.....ts Day••••
T" tt.n to GIant CIty Parte, Utt.. &a.y

I

AR.ll.8!/l.
CJ~

·APPEARING.

T

... ;;.,...,

--"--

see us lor more Informalton

•

..IW

$5

MINe They lNt

~==.=:.!:= dMne composera as

Wednesday Nit.
Starting at 4 p.m.

Greens with Cb&'.lOmile Dressing
MU!lhrooms and Avoeado Salad
with Creme Fraiche and Raspberry Vinegar
J..ob.lter Nt.wberg with Champagne
~b Shish Kabobs:: .
Caned Loin of Pork with Hazelnut'Stuffing
Gratin Dauphinoise .~
Spinaeh Souffle
Rataouille Nic:oise
Freneh Brnd

Jubilee
Mousae

~;hoI~a,te

209 S illinoIS
carbondale
10-6

mon· sat

Dloldo,cope

the suophone-evr.; kind 01 saxophone, Irom the tiny sopranino through the
more familiar soprano. alto and tenor sues to the big baritone saxoph~ne.
Each 'If these Instruments Is per10rmed with the ut!'itOSt in musicianship and
:==~;W:~hen: he joins the cellist and pianist wlV.! form his trio, the results are
Their outstanding petWnnances fit an unusual repertoire add to

Snow Crab .
All·You-Can-Eat
95 .... _,;

It'~L ",\,"\.,[)

SAVE 20% - 30%

~~.e~.~~~rt"~~~M;'

II

r

ARABIA :s having a fall
dinnerware promotion
october 1 • october 30

can .... comfortabie.

I MIlE NOIITHOH CAMMIA·TUIINOFHIIOM NEW lIT. 13
T\llt..l1IIGtfT c-t)AT lAKESIDE NUIISEIIY..•GO Y. Mll.E
fer...",.. . . . Cell ""-*hI

I

~

Lake, Ma Hal.., but at night, take them to

~.......

*II

kaleidoscope now has

.RED' •• A place whe... both you and they

. . . . .lOYInerll,

Several events are scheduled
Saturday such as an Airbrush
Exhibit, a buffet brunch and
fashion show, a Greek Sing, the
game and a concert by Southern
Singers, UnivP.rsity Male Glee
Club, and the University Choir.

l~,IL{~

r((tP~ .~J~
F~ft\

in the parents competition and
will also be acknowledged at the
J!ame. fJeT daugher Karen A.
('olims, a sophomore in accounting, wrote the t!SS8y.

TBEGOLDMID

--~ctiri~---------------------------meeting, 7 p.m., Kaskaskia

Friday. Odaher I

Room.

OBelisk n Senior Portrait
Program. 9 a.rn.~ p.rn .. Student
Cente:- rU'St floor. south end.
"Death of a saJesman," 8 p.m .•

Cbi Alpha, meeting. 7:30 p.m .•
MisSouri Room,

o~~:.a~:~ :~~~,ca~r::
Room.

f.\t~~~~:i·bition. 108.m.-3

.,

Career Planning and Placemeut

p.m , Mitchell Galler .
Exbibitioo of paintings. 10 a.m.-4
p.m., F::.ner Hall North Gallery,
SPC film, "Stuntman." 7:30 and 9
p.m.,
Student
Center

Center, lecture. 12 noon-I p.m .•
Sangamon Room.
Undergraduate
Student
Orpnizatin, meeting. S p.m .•

SPC Late Show. "Martin." 1 .45
p.m..
Student
C"nter

p.m .• Iroquois Room.
Original graphic art. sale and
exhibit. 10 a.m.-4 p.m .• Student
Center South Solicitation Area.
Football team, meeting, 7 p.m.,
Town Rooms.

M~~o~r~.\l:45 a.m.-1:3O

Auditorium.

Auditorium.

Ptu Beta Sigma, dance, 9 p.m.-2
a.m .• Ballroom A.
Ch':m!sta:; ; .. d h:~h~=::::"j·.

lecture, 4 p.m., Ned:ers 240B.
Iranian Mu~lim Association.
seminar. 10 a.m·3 p.m., Illinois
Room.
WIDB. meeting. 7 p.m .. IllinoiS
Room.
1"~ukc; tur C':--.u-i.;~, :-:-~ti.-:i. S:~
p.m .• Ohio Room.
Spartacus Youth League. seminar.
a a.m.-S p.l'". Kaskaskia Room
Iranian .M' sl!~ Association.

student Bible Fellowship. meeting.
7:20 a.m .. Activity Room A.
Caribbean Student Association.
meeting, 6 p.m .• Activity Room

'

~

B.

"

Telpro. meeting. 6 p.m.. Com·
munications Building, Room

/

""'"

'\

African Student Association,
meeting, 6 p.m., Mississippi
Room.
"Death or a saJesman," 8 p.m ..
McLeod Theater.

SPC film, "The Black Stallion." 7
and 9.15 p.m .. student Center

Auditorium.
More weellend actlvides
011

LUNCH SPECIAL

You can get a salad.
\
slngl. Ingreellent plna.
g~,
and small.oft
':~•.: : __ ~ \~ drink for only
~_.~
_ 446 b.tween 11:00-2:00.
Call for quIck delivery

1046.
SaIDnlay, October 3

appe.ll'

.11 5. Illinois

$2."

529.-131

529~130

'2'.-,3.

P.ge z;

Bring your Parents
to
Papa's Breakfast Special
2 - - . ............ 3~
links, ....t _ . . . .its

Two orlfanizations

'1.t9

host discussion
on U.S01 Africa

alKults & Sausage Gravy

"R~

.' -r- U

The
African
Students
Association is cosponsoring a
pane)
discussion
on
"Relationships between AlriC!l
and the U.S." with the Caribbean Students Association.
The discussion is scheduled

".19

Monday-Friday 7am-4pm
Saturday &- Sunday Bam-4pm

(Offer good through 10-4-81)

National Family Sex Education Week

for 7 p m. Saturda,y .in . til,:

Student Center

MISSISSIPPI

Room.

HOW TO GET ALONG WJTH THE OPPOSITE SEX WITH
OUT REALL Y TRYING, MON. Oct. S, 3-Spm Mississippi R.......

m:~~trs ~rt~~e~!c,,:fcl~:~

representatives of the IUaek
Affairs Couneil, the ID-

ching out to toucb someone. .. Tues. 9c~ ~ 12;1»-2:00pm

ternatioDal
Students
Orpnizatioo :oDd the Minority

MISSISSIPPI

Affairs Commission.
Entertainment and music will

Sex on the RocI!s ...

faDowtbe~

Room

TIIII!Id"l/. Oct. 6, 34pm, ~ Roam

Clean-up hetpera

-1UlppI-

Wed. Oct.

to meet Monday
Anyone interested in helping

clean up Carboodale durin,
Clean-Up Day should atteDd a
meeting to be held at 7:30 (I.m.
Monday in the Mississippi
Room.
Jolm Dunning, co-clla.irowI
of Clean-Up Day, said
representatives from student
orpnizations and individuals

..,. ....... ~ ~ ........ , AI.#, Ho'.....
..... . . .

""_~ ___ '--y &...Ia-_L_ ... _ _ _ _
. . . - - - - , - - - - _•...-..

a_Oct..

--:

3-s.oo,. ~ a-

wbo wanl to belp cleanup
should attend tbe meefinlL
durin. which the details or
Clean-Up Day wiD be ......
ted.
.
AtteDdeDce at the meeetiDa Is
Dot mandatory. but DunDIo.
said be Deeds to have an
estimate of the number of
people .. !Ie win work at the
event, wbieb wUl be beld next
Saturday. DuDniDI said be bad
DO idea bow maay peopi& would
leer tbia year.

7.~

Wbatla...,.1I'lidQ,OdabIrt,NpaaIDlDallBaom

AU PI'Op'aIDa at thestudCDt Center
.

~~~~~~~~===!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~
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ffiH
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SINci 1816 .
Pomona General

T_

Store

an oid-faII-'..;;:sd country
..". through tM forest. .
Wa ....,. fuuntain drlnb and
old-time goodieI. sodus, and
the biggest and best IGnCIwiches In town J

coME BROWSE

South fIJI MurpItpf-

an
..... 'Z1~1y
• .'15 . . . . ""i~~o:
Me)

Celebrate Sweetest Day.
~

~

~

It

~

t
.'

. ' .'

~. 'J¥
~.
fE~

The Carbondale Jaycee's are proud to announce that
the Annual Jaycee's Sweetest Day is
~.
Saturday, October 17
'
On that day. the Carbondale Jaycee's will deliver a
package of 12 freshly cut roses to your home
for only$15~OO. AU proceeds for the sale
...~
will be donated to the Illinois Jaycee's
.,
u ens C amp.
.
_ . .. . . . .
Ch:ldr
To have your Sweetest Day Roses deliver..-.;.~.d.'. : .. ' .
.8
caU529-1452 NOWt:
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-''Campus CJJriefs~----~-_ -----~-----------II ~u8'v1aroc II
"btbl'.• Attention lad-.es
••
WIDB radio will' pr{'S,~nl a
special p8ft'nls day open hcuSf'
from 10 a.m. 10 noon and from 4
lo6p,m. Saturday althl' \\IDB
studIOS in thf' lowl."l" 1f'\'f'1 of
Wright I.

e SIt! Veterans Club will ml'f't
al 2 p.m, Sunday al EVt'rgrl'l'n
Park to havt' t'1E'clions
Vt'terans, their families and
former members art' wl'lcoml'
10 attend.
The Cl'nter for Basic !-.'kills
will of(er a Rapid Reading
Workshog at \0 a.m, Mondav
through. M1::y :n \A'cody f' !:.:.

Interested students may rail
536-6646 or attend Mon~y 10
enroll.
The Orienlet'ring Club will
Mvpa local mf'f't and hP(1innp.,.
dinic at 1 p,m. Sunday at
L'evil's Kitchen Lakl' Spillway,
Rides ,will leave from the
Student Cenl...· front E'n:rance
at noon, A picnic will rllllO'A' thl'
m£'('t.
Sam Sirft', SOCiology graduate
student. will
speak on
"Eliminating Rote Learning in
Sociology" at noon Friday in
Faner 3410, The sack lunch
presentation is sponsorl'd by the
Sociology Club,
Group Ouldoor Recreation
Programs will sponsor a Budget
F.quipmE'nt Buying Workshop

Carbondale man
convicted of
burglary~ theft

from i 10 9 p.m, !\londay at Ihl'
H('('r('ation Cl'nll'T Ras(' ('amp
arl'a,
workshop is dt'signt>rl
to h€'lp pt'Ople buy ('amping
rquipml'nt at an ('("onomi.-sl
pricl', Participants mu.'1t I,..
I'ligihlf' HE'cr('alion ('('ntf'r
IL'I(,TS or pay n S:! dnily i!u('St f£'('
plus a 5O-('f'nl dt'pOSil. In·
formation can ht' ohtaint>d hv
callin~ 5:16-5.'1:11.

•

The Soulhl'rn Illinois rr iends
l\I('(>ling will sponsor a silent
,'igil from 3 to 4 p,m, Saturday
Tnt' group wiii aiso ml't"1 al
10'30 a.m. Sundav in the hom!'
of Carolyn Zim'merman. 214
Glenvil'w, A pollock lunch will
follow thl' ml't"tinb' Persons
inlt'rt'Sted in attending can l'all
::57--t542 or 33.1·570t .or information,

Site SP<lflIlf'fII <1h1!'1f'r from 610!l
p,m, Saturda~' at lffi Small

{;roup
Hou.'1infl
ThE' pa",nls
cosf willaTl'
tl 50 IWr
pE'rson and
\\('!comf',
Information is
""31Iahlf' at 53f;·;;,';61

ThE' :"p\\wan CE'nlff will hosl
a voluntl'l'r pollock from 6 to 8
p.m. Sunday in thl' snack bar at
the ('('nler, 715 S, Washington,
All "HE'art to Hearl" volunleE'rs. pf.'opll' interested in
mlunteerinJ! and familil'S arE'
invitro to bring .. dish and 10
learn about ~('wman's six
mluntf'f'r programs.
l'ni\('rsitv
Christian
Minislri('S will' not hold its usual
Sundav aflE'moon sprvi{'t' in thE'
StudE'rit l'E'ntf'r thIS wf'f'k, An

:~~~~u:~~ i~~°r.~~Jci~~<;T~,n:~
,\uditorium at

II

a
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I D u M aroc P resents
I
I
An All M_ a e Revue.I
Every Friday Night
8:pm-II :3Op-m

I
I.

I
I

For Ladies Only!
(men welcome ofter , 1:30)

o,-".,....~ !'M~~""'!=.

iii

,~n~l~s;'1I;n~da~\~';ii.-ii-iii-.-iii':'iW.";·iJ~iN;··.~iiitoi"i7i·2fIill

Thl' Carhondalf' Public
Library \\;11 havl' its annual
booiI sale from 9 a.m, to 4 p,m.
Saturday al thl' garagl' next 10
thelihrarv,304W. Walnut. Book
prices wilt range from 10 to 25
cents.

ORIENTAL FOODS
Th(' Fin('sl Chinp.,(' Cuisine

(Across from University Mall)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
The Visual Communicatil':is
Club will sponsor a car -.,.ash
from IOa.m. t03 p.m. ~'urday
at the Shell gas stauon on thl'
comer of Grand and Wall

11·10SUN-THURS/ll-11 FRI & SAT
LUNCH FROM 11 AM/DINNER FROM 4:30 DAILY
CAll FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS

457·8184

streets.

eD'

.-------- YAWA. . COUPON --------,

! LUNCH FOR 4 SPECIAL

~
I.

§

!IJ()~1y

WITH THIS COUPON ONNAlIO TIll OCT I B

GOURMETFOOO! F1RSTaASS RESTAURANT

$2.95

PER
PERSON

FAMILY STYLE
I

.Pineapple Chicken.Beef & Broccoli
.Egg RolI.Steamed Rice.Fortune

,

:

c
;
-

§

II

t-_£~~!,.e-YALUUUCOUPO:N-----_-J
DALY HAPPY HOUR 11:30-4:30)
Tropical Drinks & Imported Wines
Side Orders & Appetizers ,
ot Discount Prices

MlN!MUM ORDER: $2.00 LUNCH & HAPPY HOUR
(PER PERSON)
$4,00 DINNER

;I
I

A-l TV RENTAL

.,5.

New CoIor.25. mo

.... & WhIt.

w.Buy T.V:.

CRAB
ORCHARD. KENNEL club. \ ~""=ImNI::=ICY;;;;&~,~_;;.;a;a~IMI;;'
For free information on J:rebred .
A ......... . .
clop.

mo.

eanljO!-3098ors&~tmJ

Bicycles

OUNWlUAMSIINTALS

~~~~~ =I~'=t

Workl"9 Or Not Worki"9
457-7009

offer 5&m4. Want a cal t~~

Cameras
FOR SALE: OLYMPUS OMI (N)
: ·1r74 FORD pn~·roHATdmACK.l
1 4 speed
dependable
ana
! !COIII)miCil $1200.00 or best offer

1 PLrts &

100 ft snake. sound man, four years

experience. Call68'H1S8~

hnd~

()h,~

457-&159 or 33&-21119 office ~~~1

~ ~~.:.~:-~~

Grand

seat. steering. bi'all:es IIIId air.

13 Cl'OSllJ'Olld.9B5-6I08.

Wa~~~~~o~o~t:iense=~~1i

Musical

11m
Prix. po- ~
Ii ro:;e
to sen; call 549-~=

f!;FFICIEr'fCY

:!dA:~~: I~m~: R~~

TWO
BEDROOM. CARPETF.D.
furnished. clean. AC. -'260.

for only $290.00 can 549-1948 a~er
5:30p.m.
O84OAJ30

aroMa3I

457.""
CARTERVH.LE

~~~~~ti:: :'~~o8ie't:. ~'r.

+2. +4. and +10 close-up lens set.
focusing I. creeD DO. 11 f,!r

I'!n-~~

ran & ........

Available immediately. 529-1735

=.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. airJ..._nice settilll. no
pels. 1175.00. \..aU ~~

BEDROOM.---;~

FURNISHED. CI088 tit I':ol"lOQa.
GGu property ManagersS:fili

fOREIGN
CAR PARTS

CASH

581644
GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

FOR SALE

115PffWJZE1J. vw_1

v.,..
................

• an IIapaIto's

~

$250. 327-1213.

O64IIAdl

I '78 KZ 400 BOUGHT new ill '19.
i BraDd Dew headers exhaust.
I

I

Real Estate
BY OWNER - 20

MJYINGUSID V.W.'.

...,c-..e..

&ere self·

I suf~.!.~.~
~ SIU,
I :mabie 3.t

. . . . . . ,Iry.a . . . .
.~

li =:~457~:rter\~
coa0&3SAc30
Perfect coaditioa. ..lilt aell! 52tI 21188.
1r1OOAc31

._-

223-1......

800 miles.

, 1975 SUZUK' ENDURO, runs well,

a ___ wortr.

,

i SUZUK1 1'8100 1.1. _

c ... ,,

:w~---ezha~sko:,s~~

of

$55,000. $30,000

at

---

percen~-a:;

10 ACRES, SOUTHERN EX="~~1::." runt
B0672AdD
\

1
I

STERE
SABIN AUDIO

a.cx QM f,OW DaCOUNr
PIHCIS

OIIADO
PU+CAIIT••

........

IAUNO.
MAXILL UDXL I.

No" .....

c-ttw
IIAD

ADCOM

YAMAHA
IllAlCAMIOtI

DYllAYICIOIt
IIOA .........

" ACIOUS1ICS
HAfUR

OIIAfYX
lICHIIICS

_lMNYoa..~_

IIe-I771-

a... ........ lWnDAy

=.~~~~re!:~~':utCau

~~ ..

cyl.

O&UAa32

".....521

eo.........

..... air conditioning.
ntOCIern foocI aervlce.
TV .... phone hooIr....

only % .,Iode from

camp....

Now Accepl'ng

Fall Conlracts
Manhall. Reed, Hyde Port.:,
Clark or Monticello. Close
fa campus· utilities Included
Trash Pick-up. F.... Permit
Parking. Coble TV ovoilable
Many hove been campi_fey
rafumishad, and wtII be ready
tOt' occupancy Ott or before
Aug. 21st. Apply In person.
0ffIG. 511·.. On......
4S1-41,1

Houses
~B~?~BER lfur~
nisbed, 549-3930

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. FURNISHED.
llgbts and water paid, $125 mao1II1J. Boule 13 CIoIi:r'oadL 9115-6108.
OIiIIlBa30

"1''',..,.,
•.
.......

~ References. No ~6B~

,\REA FARM WITH bam. J
hedroom. Dic:e $290. per montb 54ti019.
~b34

:U~R~.''15.$350~~
FOR SALE OR RENT. 12X60
Trailer. ~Fnn;Iished, exceUeDt

............,..1011

=~

W. . . . . . . . . . . ....
..........-.puter

MOBILE ROME •.. 12ldD. Two
bedroom. furnished, iDcludes

..... a ...........

IIUNOII CXJMIIUIa MAIrf

.......... c... .....
(l ..... 1ad at Mall . . . to . . auIck)

CHECK

Ro~al

RentaW.

....no.............
457-4422

611-529-2983

'Pet. & Supp""

1':1RE CAGES. CAN make to order

:c.~-=~~=h3'f
FREE KITTENS LONG-baired
ADd short54H725 after 5:00 ~

1m TOYOTA COROLlA, rusted'

but m~1GUDI, 30 ~
mliler
f7S0. 1
Ma~'
:t#....,..:
power, Wra D8W.~

lr14 CHEVROLET VEGA, .....

:l~r...::.tom.U~~a:.:

.~..,.::::.cL5~'

".'.- .

~

.... ..
-

'.

,..~

t;';

1ocatiGn~~

=~~-up.~~1
NO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE

=~~~.~.te~l~
NO BbDROOM TRAB.ER near
Crab Ordwd, furnlsbed. auJdnou

~::OO~~~o:,~·

!2X52. nice. Maliba V~

Call 529-43Ot.

11'11 AMC AMBASSADOR ltaUaowagon seats a. rUJUI good.
.~ble, new breaU, 78.000
m
$500. Call KeriD 529-1090
after :00 p.m.
0I73Aa30

B~lBb30

CARTERVn.LE AREA. SMALL
furnished c(!ttage.• mantba lease.

Mobile Homes

.topby..... .

after 3:00 p.m. 549-7517. 0618Aa03O
1977 DATSUN F-I0 HATCHBACK

600 W. Freeman

._turlng:

CABONDA..... ONLY

=w~~~sG.4

'~

CrossOver
the Bridge
for
Fall Housing at
, . CanINcIs Now A. . . . . .

$1600_ 549-3'710«529-1753. 0564Aa32
FM. 52.000 miles, S52OO.00.

Ap~rtments

MUSIC.oX ,....,.'1

; MotorCycle.

l

...._ .....Ir

(618) 687-4512
W S. 18th StrHt
Murphysboro, III. 62C166

Gutten.

Good condition or
needing ,.."aIr

For Service
529-1M2

Automobile.

FOR RENT

W.1vy u..d S_Eulpmenf
AmpIifIen

" B

......... Rooma

......... A............,.
Campus
:-2 ...........

",- ItYIIAMI. .

5'. . . . . .11.....

Mt-MM 01' 457.""

.&,...............

• All UtUltt...w
• Call.. .." A_.......

eoa. ......... a.oo...,..

·T......... .
·~ . . .IIt...

WANIID
MaW.........

............
. CAllI

54NIII

IETCMA
DIDN'T
KNOW I

i

1

I.

j LH-O.!!U!!!!SE!!.LlO!!!F!!F!lICIIoJ'EE!!IcIlL!!IE!I,.!l:NSINI!!!GI!.....

; 1IIllY.
!:IC:~:dt.=bIe
carbondale eity limits onr;

...

................. utllltt.,

1-ItI-tI7I
..... 1 pm.

1lOOMMA1IS WAMIID

....................
.IiocDTo~

R

" r ' ' ' .... C• .-'
1% .....

0596E030

......... . . . . . . . . 0cteI0w 11•

..................1tAIc.II
"'..,.. aty . . . . . . .

FREE

FOOSB,.LL

EVERY

THE CARBONDAlE WOMENS

~1~~::::f:tp.n?reat ~

~? ~

SeptemOOi'·2 ~ ~ for

Center

, " . . ...

... ,.,......
...............................
Am & CnIfts '-IF,
.... MIIrtIet & Auction

........,.~

i

can 549-5728 after 5 p.m.
offen

eGnfldential
and ::Uo-~
~E47

organization.

CaIMIMI ...........

ar-ter"..,.,,.. ArM

a......rotc:.......

SAVE MONEY. INSULATE DOW,
eeIlulose or fiberglass, with TSL

~Q~y~c:t~fee~

Ir~; c:.; ";:" '~ '~; 1 _I,'ii

wort; reuooable rateS. Tom 4$7.

=-~ee

~~~

of one. C

GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adults

~~ ..,~day ni&bt.

cJi:J"32

........,..............

"Your Little Butterball"

!1'W.!'!IIehI~~"

SUCH A DEAL!

.,'» Center
,:.• ;..<-- we
''f:".,,' '.

~nt-NeetI

Help:'

a...mHowToluy

0uH00r ............

AUCTIONS
& SALES

('.all 529-1441
24 Itt-, iervf

IconoIIIleally

BUDGIT IQUIPMINT
BUYING WORK~

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offser Printing
Thesis Copies
Resumes
Cards
Stationery

'"""=-..1--.........SpinJI 8indin~
---

Wedding lrroitfltions

HAPPY .,RTHDAY "ff

GREAT SKATE TRAIN. ~

Monday, October 5th
7·9 pm
Student Recreotion c.m.r
Bose CompILES Area

W~NTED

1
'''iiU''

WANTID

..........

. HOllIS

MoW........
CAlli

..~-

Nt-HOI

WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS

~ ~~ larg~t~fl.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: GAR·

~=-"rsu~~g:
1:l
3011..
O&5OF31
LBBANESB WOMAN TO _ell

. 81=

..

~tJo,:::. Ltr3r:~
(ewaiDSS).

WANTED

•

0IIIDF31

wr.o

F'ERSON

SPEAKS Spa¢sb to meet onee or
twice a week to asaiat in eon-

versatlonal Spl}nlsb.

Contact

CberyI-45WW Ifter3:30~F34

r.~1k~~Bg~~'ts:

LOST

Help me clean out my mistakes. No

ea.rlysalea.

.

067IK30

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

NEIGHBORHOOD YARD SALE.
1002 aDd 1005 S. Oakland Oc:t. 3. a
am. Rain date, <Jet. 4.

M.D.
"Keep Up The Spirit"

anti

Happy 21.t
Your
Roommates

SERVICES
OFFERED

IIOYAI,1ON COMMUNnY
RfAMAIKEI'
OlD GItAOE SCHOOl
DhIllon

_Meadow

OItaaIerU ........ ,.

" s,..A.......... tor ••OIt
Fer 1nIonIIdan,caIh

.....1710.2.137. _t:

l

--~ctiwtks-------Spc Late 'Show, "Martin."

11:45

p.m.,
Student
Center
Auditorium.
Celebrity Series, "Groucho r" 8

s&~.( S~r~~~~~-j~·a.m ..
wortsbop, 8:50 a.m. to 3 p.m ..
Agriculture BuiJdins.

CbristiaIlS Unlimited. meeting. 7

p.II1., Obio Room.
Delta Sigma Theta. meeting. 10
B.m., Saline Room.
Department of Administrative
Scieuces, meeting. 10:30 B.m .•
Wabash Room.
Malaysian Students Association.
meeting. 10 a.m.-} p.m .. Activity
Room B.
strategic Games Society. meeting.
loa.m.-I a.m .. Activity Rooms C
and D.
Pareau Day
-"SIU '81." film. 9 a.m.·ll! noon.
Ballroom A.
-southern Singers. concert. 7-9

__________________---

Auditorium,
SPC rum. "1be Trt!e of Wooden
~';;~!t..m., Student Cen:er
Parmts Day buffet brunch, 9 a.m.12 noon, BaUrooms A. B, C and D.
Alpha Phi Alpha, meeting, H
p.m., Mississippi Room.
Phi Beta Sigma. meeting. 5-8 p.m.,
Illinois Room,
Alpha Kappa Alpha. meeting, H
p,m .. Ohio Room
Iota Phi Theta. meeting. 2·5 p.m ..
Kaskaskia Room,
Eckankar. meeting.
7-9 p.m ..
Kaskaskia Room
Zeta Phi Beta, rush . .>41 pm.

Missouri Room.
Univer;ity Christian Ministries.
service. 1-2 p.m., Mackinaw
Room.·

'-2

Alpha Angels. meeting.
p,m ..
Saline Room.
Delta Sigma Theta. meeting. 1-5
p.m .. Sangamon Room
WINE Psi Psi. meeting. 3-5 p.m ..
Iroquois Room.

Recn>ati('f1 Center, open house.
free admission. 8:30 a.m.-II
p.m .. Recreation Center
Recreation Center, toW'S. II a.m.-3
p.m.

r

HERBERT L. FINK
GRAPHIC ARTIST

_'Bun:i~Bb':-!!n~~1 ~~n~l:-'k p.m ..

FORWARD BY JOHN GARDNER
INTRODUCTION BY

Ballrooms B. C and D.
-Program. HI p,m .. Ballrooms C
and D,
-Reception aoo information, 8
a.m.-1 pm .. Student Center
Gallery Lounge.
-"Keeping
Our
Student!!
Healthy." 9:3{)-1I :45 a.m,
Mississippi and Missouri Rooms,
-"Finding a Job After College."
9;]().J1:45 a,m,. Ohio Room.
-"Financial Assistance
Progr"ms," '1:30-11:45 a.m,
lIIinoif Room
-Airt>!",.JSh exhibit. 8 a,m.-l p.m.
Student Center Art A!ley
-Original graphic art sale and

TONYFEHM

NOW AVAILABLE AT CARn:RS

ALSO FINK nCHINGS

J

OQkJQn~ ~ W. M~in 529-4~

exhibition. 10 a.m.'" p.m ..
Student Center South Solicitation
Area.

-Buffet dinner, 4-7 p.m,. Roman

Friday~ite

Room,
-Free bowling, 10 a.m.-7 p.m"

Student CentPI' Bowling Lanes.
-Free billiards. 10 a.Td.-7 p.m.,
Student Center Olympic Room.

\~;05

Today's Special (at Booby's)

IOOCMlf ..... /emAII

Sanay, October 4

"Death of a Salesman." 2 p.m .•
McLeod Theater.

E:ur::.i.ti~an'! ~~h IG~~
World Communion Service. 11
B.m.·12:30
p.m.,
Shryock

Filipino 80ldiers
kill 30 guerrillas
MANILA, Phillipines (AP> Government troops, aveDIiDI
the death of four soldiers in an
ambush, killed 30 communist

guerrillas

in

a

two-hour

shootout 011 the main Pbillipine

island of Luzon, the Defense
Ministry said Thursday.
Military authorities said it
was one of the largest Iosaes
ever suffered by the communist
New People's Army ill its
guerrilla war in the PbiJ1ipiDes.

SHOW

• Turkey • Spiced Ham
.Cooked Salami. Provolone Ch....
• pickle. chips. and large sott drink

only $2.85

,.••

.sorry no coupon-

... \

o'·\~

SAruRDAY&SUNDAY
AFTERNOONS

0,\C\·

~,"!.

9pm-l:30am

Rocbbllly

Frl- Boppin' 88's
Sat. Boog!e
Two Shoes

Join Us For Our
Rock & RoD D.J. Show

S~.day~E~9

mil

-1:30am

Weekend Special

Jack Daniels
15c
TRY OUR DELlC!~US LUNCH
SPECIALS .
VIDEO GAMES

meric~ns

behind Reagan, poll says

YORK (AP) - Despite
pessimism toward the
the latest Associated
~~r-;;;;Ni~C News poll say,
support PresideDt

"

proposal for

'13

in additional budiet cuts.
a scientifIC random

of 1,601 adults conby telephone Monday
Tuesday, said • majority 0(

thOle who have heard or read of
the president'S latest propoeed
budget cuts a~prove of them.
Yet a rnajonty also believes
that their family finances will
not improve in the next year
and that the federal budget NiIl
not be balanced by 11184.
Reagan's overall jot, performance rating dippet' to 53
percent good or excellent, down

"Breakfalt at the Bakery"
I'~-,
:::~:::G~:
:::~

'
A

10 percent from the AP-NBC
News poll in August and the
lowest during biB presidency.
The latest poD said 'r1 percent
believe Reagan is doing an only
fair job overall, while 16 per.
cent said poor and 4 percent
were not sure.
Reagan's job rating for
handling the ecooomy dipped to
~ percent approval.

,

- _.

Ba.......

- BllI'Iberry Poncak.. .. ........... S.99
Mondoy - Saturday 6om- 100m
.457-4313

A
N

D

LIOUORMART

Wan & Walnut
54'-5202

,$l.29

wi. . &che.se or ham ....... $1.S'?

Th. Bo •• " R"'Ou>on'
Y",.-ddt.-.<I§hnpv'ftl! (" ......·r

/!T~ W"'"~

Rate Comedy, a local
troupe, will be
videotaped at J\I8t Desaerts at 8
p.m.
by students from
SPC
according to Cut
Rate Comedy member and
Carbondale resident JOhn
Zakhar.
Cut Rate Comed7: features
Todd Alcott, the wn~ for the
troupe, Tom Kagy, Michael
Meadows, Toni TbompllOll and
Zakbar. The comedy troupe will
also hoit T.L.C., a rbythjn and
blues group, folk guitarist
Linda Falk, classical guitarist
Mark Ley, poets Joyce Jones
and Tom Brierton, and comic

:::::::::::::::
..........

:O~;'::;=:~

LIQUOR STORE

109 North Washington
-AD GOOD THRU SUNDAY -

457-2721

Arnie Bel'DStein.
Admissiou is $2.

Exhibit to feature
airbrush artwork
An

alrbrusb

illustration

exhibit will be featured in Art
Alley on the second Ooor of the
Student Center during October.
The abibit will feature works

Budweiser
S I~!!s

done by second-year com-

mercial

graphics

design

sladen ta. .. Airbrush
mustration," la taught by
Assistant ProfeaIor George S.

Hoeveler.

AD apeninC receptioo will be
beld7. to It p.m. FridaJ.

,BACARDI
$
4~!.
RUM

Light or Dark

ABD3 H~m.

_ . . . . .A...
O~t Y

Free
Tasting•••

s;e 2-6'pjd. ':'

ONt Y

Kegmon

~~~,!; GOEBELS~
FRIDAY·
TASTING
..

AFTER-.~

'229.
~~. ~.J.
,Ii.
.,,:

6PAK

'~AIJ_''-

NR BTlS.
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N O O N - '0>,.
3./lllIIruvl.tJ/II\lh.

CHARDONNAY
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Golfers to seek consistency at Purdue

Chicago honors
victoriou8 Sting
with parade, rally

By Bob MOI'IlIId
SCaff Writer

week. Illinois State WOD the
tournament seven stro~es
abeadof theSalukis. But, as JlIr
as
McGirr is concerned, last
The women's golf team
is history,
travels to the Lady Boiler week
"It doesn't matter what ~e
tournament at Purdue this did last week," McGirr saId.
weekend in sea reb of a con- "What we bave to do this week
sistent team effort and faces the is
more important. We have to
stiffest competition thus far this rebound
playa solid 54
season, according to Coacb boles in and
tile Purdue tourMary Beth McGirr.
nament.
"
After a "disappointing" third
Ohio State, Michigan Slate
place fmisb in last week '5 state
championship at Rt>nd Lake, and Marshall University of
McGirr says this is the team's Wesl ViJlinia will be the teams
.-HPM to rehound and turn in
some competitive scores. NOl !~~!tlDm~}.a-~~~:r ~~r~
that the Salukis baven't been State WaD the Lady Boiler
playing competitively, but, tournament last year and also
according to McGirr, mistakes was last year's Midwest
and penalty strokes have regional winner.
plagued team play.
Penalty strokes, ";-.e added,
could bave been the difference team this weelt~~ u,ecause only
in SIU-C's third pJace fmisb last four of the five mdiVlduaJ scores

CHICAGO (AP) - For tbe
first time in almost two
decades,
Chicagoans
celebrated a professional sports
winner. And they did it Thursday in a big way - with a
rally, parade and medala for
the Chicago Sting, tbe new
North Ameri.:an Soccer League
cbampicv'
Mayor Jane M. Byrne led the
celebration, with a Loop parade
and marching bands, and
capped with a rally at the lJaley
Plaza, Thousands of people
lined tbe streets 8S the StlDg
playel'!! jiaraded by in antique
COti,·ertibles.

"One thing we baven't bad in
a very, very long time i'l a
national champion, but we've
got one and it's the Sting." she
told the cheeril!g crowd.
Medals of honor were then
presented to Sting p1ayen;, who
downed the New York Cosmos
1-0 in the Soccer Bowl on
Saturday to bring the city its
lirst professional sports
ch:omDinnship in 18 years. In
1963. the Chica~:-o Bears WOD the
National Football LeaRue title.

.

Slate and Marsball, sru~ will

Eastern Illinois, Western
H1inois, and STU-Edwardsville
will be trying to outsboot the
Salukis. SIU-C finisbed fiftb
last year, eight strokes behind
Edwardsville. the tournamffit
champion.

:~: fi!'::' ~:~~ fo =r~:;

grainy type of grass. If the
grain is against yOUr' putt, the
ball will almost always bounce
when you bit it. Bentgrass is
easier to putt on since it has DO
grain at all. The only thing that
can affect a putt are the greeD's
contours. I tt.lnk our putting
problems ..t Mississippi can be
blamed on the Bermuda grass
greens," Reburn said.

For a

..........II

J

1_-

~VV" ....... ~

ca

5:1 6- 5 5 56

W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall'
The Rev. David DeVore. Rector

YOUAREALWAYS~COME

Junior Robbie Hammond.
sophomore Tom Jones, and
freshmen Mark Young and
Randy Harris will be making
the trip uorth. R"!burn said he
basu't decided Wlhl will he the
f'dtb

Weekday Services
Wednesday 5: 15 pm
Saturday 5: 15 pm

....... .......... 5-10 .....
" ' . . . . . .11

a..... ....

C_of

MajorC,edit

.............

CardsAcc-..ted

.2pkNIR .....

This weeft'slunch special

Chin. . . Noocile.
12pkcans

Canadian Milt

Liter

Myer. Rum Dartt.Qo/d.Ytffie 7!DnI 7.67
Andre Champagne. 2.86

"$2.60
or

LUNCHEON au'",ISAt

AII1.5liters

10% OFF

Home Brew
We oHer oil the supplies few
Beer & WIne Making

lINt most convenient slOte In
. town oIfers 0 wi. selection

QC"iIIi~~.-;a 01. dteese, meats and fresh
boked" bread.
.
..;...
.

"F·.nes t"

lallag
Places
In
SouII.I'1
Illinois

1901 W.MAIN
3 cIocn easttrom True value HardwGe

Murdak>

Center ~::9 2813

Cold Duck or Pink 75Om1

Almaden Wine.

Sunday Services
8AM& lOAM

goHer.

,OOS.~

6pkcans

,.

I

ha~v:e~toe.!sboot~!!UllS~·~take-~~rreer.:;:;.!go~lf~~=~==~==~~

529-1566

Lone Star

to ,com~te successfully.
M~GllT sal.d. . .
Our mamobJecbveis to plnv
a solid 18 boles of team goil
each round, and cut down on our
mistakes and penalty strokes'"
she said. "Our putting and
overall course management
must improve, too. If the
weather is nice, I hope to see
scores in the middle to low 70s .,

GOLF from Page 24

After a poor putting performance at Mississippi, the
An intram ural floor hocll:ey
captains' meetin~ will be held team spent Thursday at Crab
Orchard GoH Club working 011
its short game said Reborn.
Bentgrass greens are COIDplayoff pairings. The floor
boclI:ey season ends Saturday, mon on golf courses north of
and all teams posting a .500 Carbondale, while rounes to
record or better are eligible for the south have Bermuda grass
tournament play, wbicb begin" ",TeeDS, according to Reborn.
"Bermuda is a tbiclter, more
Monday.

W

=~~~~~~

fate this Friday and Saturday,
said McGirr, adding that none
of the players have ever played
00 Purdue's uorth course. With

m~~~~u::~~:;o: !!:m~a~be~hi~fs~~ ;1;~~

1M meeting set

1~

will account for.the team's
total. In the I~st three tournaments, sbesald, the four best
sc~ from six pla~rs compnsed the team totaL
"I don't expeet any more
from one player ~ another
because w~ don I hav,: one
player who III ~ore ~1lI~t
Ihan the resl, McGirr said.
"We have to rely on the team as
a whole," she added, "becal;lH
no one really has been playmg
consi.!'t",ntlr good golf."
But consIStent team playas a

The finest Bar ~ ribs,

chicbn. and IGIIdwIches
In 5cJuthem illinois.

w. also NNe tr.ft
EwRoI"'7~W.

abo have Fried Wanton.

But don't
iust take
our word,
ask any

Food
Connois.seur !

·eld hockey tealD gets no relief
a tiring seven-match
there still is DO relief

Saluki field hockey

Illner said. "We bad some
lapses against Ohio Univenity
over tbe weekend and at this
level you can't afford to do that.
The lapses have been mental
errors due to tbe Inexperience
of the younll defense, Illner
said. In the loss to the ISU, the

Itrong, fast forward line."

Lady Sycamores !Cored off a

"Hllving two fullbacks is
more of 8 defensive system,"
nIner said. "We'll use that as a
backup system corning down to
the end of the game to bolster
the defense."

Julee DIner said she
the leven-lame trip

~d~~~JJfa~

a 1e8," illner said. "There was
no wbistle and I guess they
expected one, but tile kids just
ctnn.... tt "rhfOrF. wall DO one
W'ith1ng five yards of the kid
who scored. That'l a kind of
reaction 1;1dng tnat they will
only leun about through
playing games."

think we Deeded it," DIner
"It was good for them to
p'-ay
rlay, rather than

!t""

a week m between matH we hA'i a probhml in a
we cou1ci try out • new

in tile ~ game."
IlJDer ~ she doesn', kuow
mueh amlot the weeili:~nd'i
opponents, but she said neither
will be as tougb a. Indiana
State, wbicb
tile SaNkis 3-2
last Thursoay. The only
meeting between tile Sllblltis
and lOe Louilville Cardiflall
was-itt 19'17- alld that matcb
ended in a aeoreIesII tie. SW-C
bolds a 2-1 edIle over F.aatem
Kentucky'. ColOnels Iin~ 1978.
Tbe Salak'. entered the
season with a quest.ionable
cE~, and althougb tbinII!
are improving, OlDer said die
defenae Itill needs aome work.
"The defense bas im~
but we ltill have work to do,'

_t

The S!!!luki

Jl

Tbe schedule doesn't get any
MJlier for the Salulris. who still
bave to play Southwest
Missouri, St. Louis University
and Western llIinoia. Illner
thinks the Salukis are up to the
challenge.

offense bal

·'1 laid before lm: aetiull
started that thia team bas really
super potential and tbey really
do," IlJner said.

sparkled this leaBOD. SJU·C

outabot every team it played
laIt weekend. D1ner nitehed
junior Cindy Davil from left
wing to right inner and it paid
off in goalS. Davis scored RiDe
goals In seven matches, IIUlkini
lier tbe team's leading goal
ICOI'eI" with 12-

EVERY SATURDAY

lam to noon

Illner implemented a new
system to strengthen the
defense ahd she will also use
another system utilizing two
fullbacks.

S:~~c:::ii:f ~t;:!ctS:!~ki

the Salukia.

Farmer's Market

~~~~ OF CARBONDALE

Rte. 51 South &Grand Ave
Near the SIU Overpos.

LoHof ..........
Acroa the .... ,Neil

f nuo OF B(J~~~~BREflKfflm~
HILLEL~S'iiiO"CH

J

When: Sunday. October ..

n ....:l:00pm
Where: Hill.,J

COUNUSEAT
FRIDAY
All the Gab

"Cindy wu scoring weD at
left w:ng and one of my
aasiBtllnt coaches su~ested
moving ber to rigbt Inner,"
DlDer said. "She'll score a lot
more fnom tbere. We have a

913 S. University

Donotlon: $2.50

For .........Ions call: 457·7279

Rugby Club to play at Dlinois
Tbe SIU-C Rugby Club will
travel to Cbampaign this
weetend to c:omplete play in the
winner's bracket of the Illinoia
Rugby

Union toumamenL

Tbeir first matcb will be
againat Western Dlinoi. and
they wiD play the wilmer of tile
Champaign va. Peoria matc:b in
.' the aec:ond mateb..
In the lint part of tile tom-.
nament held 'iMt'-ead. S1U- g Io . .t 1116·. . . , . . .18 11-4 at"
I

Normal

' ,..

~.

ISU scored first on a try, but
SIU came back to tie the score
on a nm by Br.an Gallagher.
Jobn Glotzbacb kicked a field
goal at the end of the lint bali to
live sw-c tile lead.

Mike CampbeU scored on two
penalty kicks to put SIU-C
abeH lor good.

SIU-C wiD play the St. LouIs
Hamblen in tbeir next home
matcb Oc:t. K <!t tile .,.Ir.nitcb
',.. .. <-, -.til 01 Abe >"4artiD ~
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Two no-hittel-s en,}

with 7th-inning hits
struck Ol:.t four and walked
none.
Stengje was next to flawless
SIU-C pitchers Gena Valli and in her complete-garne one-hjt
shutout.
UMSL's only hit was a
Meredith Stengel each threw
six-inning no-hitters in a SaJuki line shot past diving Saluki
shortstop
Sue
Wagoner.
sweep of Thursday's doubleheader against the University Stengle, who mastered the
Riverwornen with a paflping
of Misaoori.st. Louis.
Too bad games are seven fastball and a brilliant changeup, struck out bve and walk~
innings long.
. _
.
Both Valb and :stengel saw une.
The Salukis showed some
their no·hitters go by the
wayside in the seventh inning, hitting, as they pounded out 11
as the Salukis won 8-1 and s.tI. hits in the fIrSt game and eight
Valli pitched six innings of in the second. They also showed
perfect softball at the Women's an adept band in the Eield, as the
ieIlcd,
ptayini
Athiei.ie Fieid Ot:ion: being defens.e
lifted for reliever Mary errorless SOftball.
Center fieJder Kim Satterly
Marable. Marable was rocked
for two bits in the seventh, flOe a batted two-for.four in the first
triple that resulted in the oaly game, while right fielder Laura
Walsh, first 6asemen Karen
UMSL run.
"I hated to pull Gena for that Koltnow and left fielder Kathy
last inning," Coach Kay Clements all had triples.
Simply stated, the 3-1 SaJukis
Brecbtelsbauer said, "but it
was a scrimmage game and 1 played all-around solid softball.
"We played weD in all facets
wanted to see Marable on the
mound. To teU you the tru~ I of the game," Brechtelsbauer
didn't realize either ODe of them said. "I was especially pleased
had no-hitters going until after I with tbe improvements we
went over the result at the end made running the bases. We
had some problems on the
of the game."
Valli is 2~ for the fall season, basepatbs in our fU'St games,
and bas not given up an earned but seem to have them taken
run in 14 ~ of work. She care of."
8y Jim Cagle
Staff Writer

8&aIf pbeCo by Jay SmaD
YER OUT-Flnt baseman Denais Meier. of Ute
8aseb Mea. hlDgetl for a 1_ Utrow .. force out

Mike CoggeshaU, 01 tile AlltIu'opoIogy Buaen, ill
1M Meo''j Division 8 sofUtaD playoff aetioa.

Salukis 'respect' Dlinois State,
prepare for another air attack Men harriers to compete
By Rod Furlow
Staff Writer

The Saluki i!tfJtball team
trounced Illinois State last year
and beat eoufeteoce-favorite
Tulsa last week.

SUll, Coacb Rey Dempeey

•

" , ' t expec:t a Saluki
cakewalk when 1-3 sru-c and 21 ISU meet at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday
at
MCAndrew
Stadium.
"Ow- team has a lot 01 respect
for ISU," Dempsey said. "We
were picked way down in the
conference, just like they
were. t '

Dempsey expects Redbird
freshman quarterback John
Coppens to throw a lot. So far,
Coppens bas completed 22 01 51
passes for 342 yards and tbree
touchdowns.
"He's a good passer:'
Dempsey said. "3e bas the
poise 01 a junior', ud be'• .e-'
carate.
He
overthrowa
JOmetimes wbeD fac:ed with a
pass ruah-tbat·. aomethiDl
we'D have to Iry."
Dempaey said CGppena lites
to throw deep-meanin8 ~e
SaluklIleCOOdary will probably
be tested again.
"We can't overplay the pua,
but they'll be thinking paa~
becauae people have completed
• lot of passes agaiut us,"

Dempsey said. "Tulsa hadn't
passed mucb aD season, then
tber got 190 yards passing
&galDSt us. We've been working
OIl the ~..:...."=bard. We'U
Deed the
to help the

~ar wbo won't be
bdpiDg \s aenior TOD'y B1et-er.

who hurt his ankle in Tulsa.
"We'!,:- worried about him.
He ,".sn't practiced tIUs week,"
Dempsey said Thursday. "ADd
Frank Walsl! woo't play either.
That's five starters who are out
of the lineup."
Sophomore offensive ~uan:I
WalSh injured his leg in the
Tulsa game and will be out at
least two weeks. Bleyer is
expected to play a week from
Saturday at West Texas State.
Fullback Derrick Taylor
(separated shoulder), offensive
guard Chester
(knee),
and liDebacker Granville Buller
(knee) remain 011 tbe disabled
listfrom last week. Taylor went
OIl last week, Cropp and Butler
bave been there since tbe
Wic:bita State game.
Walsh waa filling iD for
~wrut fi~

I'm eoneerned that we could be
in trouble if the injury thing
c:mtinues at this rate. We have
a lot of players with bumpll and
bruises wbo bave to bang in
there."
~tethe possibility of even

~.:n~t ~u:

him to rest his starten for later
games H refused to
'der
the poSmb~ty of a bI=~
Two keys helping the Salukis
beat Tulsa were five Hurricane

By Doug Applebaugh
Staff Writer

It'! been two weeks since
the men's croaa country team

bas competed, and Coach Lew

=~~~be~kiDl

"We have put in two weeks of
hard work and I think we're
ready botb mentally and
physically to get back into it."
turnoven and the 260-yard said Hartzog.
Two weeks ago, the Salukia
rushing perfOl'DUlDCt! of Walter
wer~ beaten 21·40 by Illinois
Poole.
~tate at Midland HiDs Golf
"We were especially good a~
creating and recovering tur- Cou:-:;e. The defeat upset
Hartzog, who &aid afterward
DOVers last week," Dempsey
that his team was neither
said. "We need to do that again,
and we need another good game mectall nor pbysically
to compete.
from Poole. Besides his run- pre
•
two-week break gave us
Ding, be really blocked wen last
week."
time to think about what we
The turnovers and Poole's should be doing," said Hartzog.
long explosive runs gave the "And we worked bard during
Tulsa game an unpredictable
that time."
air. Dempsey tbinb the RedThe SaIukls will lei. back OIl .
bird offense will give Satur- the trail with a dual meet at
day's c:mtest the same effa"t. Murray State Fridaf aftemol!>.;l.
"Every game they come out ADd Hartzog says Ilia team wiD
with diffel'ent offensive seta, be up agaiD5t stiff c:ampetitiOll
and they PUll BGme tricky playa, . from tbe team that last year
Saturday.
like the fake reverse," he said. loat to the Salukls . . . .
"Walsh burt bis leg ri~t "Tiley don't wait until they're
"I ex~t them to be very
above the ankle. We hope It's . down by 30 to pull these plays, tougb,' be said. "We ,ot to
just a two-week tJiing," they mix them inte.. their them early last year at Midland
bempaey said. "To be bGoeat. reauJar aeries."
Hills. but that II baaieally the
sar-..e !am that beat the "PBDb
oIt. P.S two yean ago."
At that meet in September.

erow.

ws:i:

Spikers to play at Iowa tourney

_v

maintain some eoasiatency
and
wiD
'.
ney. Tbe 13-5 Salutia
play ...................
.-; 8pertI Eaer
IolJaI"
MiDneaota-Duiutb.
Drake play
and
"We bave to play SIU Iowa iD I'OUIld-robin p»ol pIaJ.
The ftUeybaD team won't be voUeybaU r~ardlesa of the
faclaII abe same kind of eGID- otber teams reputations, ~, The otber pool eGltsista of
petition this weekeud at the Hunter said. "That was 01G' Iowa State. Nortb I)akota,
Iowa-Hawkeye Invitatioaal that
major weakDess in the Southern Northern Iowa and d!!feodin&
wu f-.'8tured jn the Brigham CJassie. My objective is still to champion Lewis Uni'lIIeI'8ity.
YOUDl~iewtoumamentlast
aBBume that every team is a Lewis defeated the Hawkeyee
weeUDd.
national c:hampioo so we'D have for the title last vear.
Tbe team will play iD!be
to maintain a level of eon-·
•
~ tournament iD Iowa
sisteocy against each team."
Drake placed third in the
City Friday and Saturday. SIUHunter said abe would like to Hawkey~ lnvitatiooallast ye8l'
C JUced ninth against some of see the nucleus of junior players and have an 11· $-1 record this
tbe IIIp t.ma in the COUDtry ia
011 the team play weD together.
season. The Bulldogs have woa
IDe . . . . . BYU tGurDameDt. Previously, ODe or two playera their las& five matdies and woa
toumament.
have bad outstanding per- the five-team WisconsiD In. Tbd wMlreud's cpuonenta
formances but not all the vitatiomd. One of the Bulldog
may DOt equalJast ~'.. vetenua players have put their victorie. was a three game
buttbeSaJUkia.mstiDbefaeed
game together at tJie sametriumpb O\'er W~ IIIinoia
with a eballea«e accordi:oI to
time. Hunter said.
.
\.",bich woo the Southern C1assic:.
CoaclJ Debbie fIunter.
SUI~ baa DeVer played three DraJr.e also finished eecood in
Bunter..... tlJeSalukia to of the eight teams iD tbe tour- the Oral Roberts in\'itationaL
.....' •• -~~ ~ 3,1111
By IIIehIIe SdnnII&

for first time in 2 weeks

~the~

suprised the

Cornell ",aced the track for the
Salukis during the same time as
All·American .Tun Dupree and
Olympic long-distance runner
Oscar Moore.
Cornell's top runner is
sophomore Chris Bunyan, who
last year let a record at
Midland Hms, placing first
against the Salukis. Bunyan, as
a freshman, covered the tough,
billy course in 25:10. breaking a
1978 record by an impressive 32
seconds.
Also returning to Cornell's
crew is Eddie Wedderburn, woo
las t year competed in the NCAA
fmals of the steeplechase.
"Wet.lderburn ran cross
country last year, but was not
really impressive," said
HartiUii. "But be did very weD
in the steeplechase Jut spring
and I'm sure we c:an expect him
to be tough."
Murray State lost only one
valuable runner to graduation.
That is Jerry Odlin. who ~
fourth against the Salukis last
year at Midland Hills.
'i'be only returnin2 SaIuki to
place ahead of OdTin at last
year', meet was Karsten
Schulb.wbo bas not met
~·s expectetiGne in the
Salukia fint two meets, both of
wbidllll'8 .....
··Karatea bas really looked
good at ,...c:tice," said Bartzoc
of bis MIlior captaiD from

Downpatric:k, .~ 1<1 ato ell) mucb ~."

ped him

Murray State Coach Bill
Mike Xeae, wbo tw. thus far
CorneD isa member of the SIU been HartzoI's Ieadrllll'UDDl!r',
HaD of Fame and . . . t:oecbed. baa been bothel-ed ~~
by Harbot. He wu an All· 8OI'eIle8a. But HaJ1zoI
t
American in themilenm in 1962 think it will affeet the junior
and in the 88O-yard nm in 19113. from Orland.

Men to golf for state 'crown
By 8CeYe MeUdt
Staff Writer

Genoa, near Northern Illinois in
DeKalb. sru-c will play 18 boles
Sunday and 36 MOIlday.
Once you set a goal,
a
"We have to go up there and
good idea to stick to it.
play the best we can," uid
The men'a goU team bas ita Coach Jim Rebum. "I think we
last chance to DIake its goal 01 . can win it if everrone pmys
winning a tournament this faU good aDd fives it their best sl«.
come true this weekend. TIle It's not gomg to be a cakewalk."
Salukia will end tbeir fall
~or.thcrn Illinois, lJIinoi.!1
season Illaying in the Dlinois "Dlinoia
Stab~, Braille:;, DePaw,
Intercollegiate tourney at
SeeGOLFPa,fI
Z2
EllWood~eo.mtr):Club iii

it·,

